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Hearts and Flowers
By Kathy CU:..kendall

Dear _V alentine,
There are so many things in life
that are taken for granted, and l
want you to know you aren't one of
them. May your day be as wonderful as you make mine. I Love You
for all you mean to me.
Valentine messages like this will be
sent by sweethearts to one another for
Valentine's Day, Feb.14. However, the
gift sent to a sweerheart doesn't have
to be the same thing that was sent last
year as a gift. There are different gifts
you can send to that special someone ...
Roses are usually the man's first choice_of a gift to a favoiite ~irl. But like

everything ·else, the price on those
S"_'.~et-scented ·flowers has risen

mothers for Valentine's Day is the box
·. of chocolates.

However, Karen · Noble, of Edward
Bennett, Inc., said there are some alternatives to the dozens of roses that are
usually sent to women.
"We have bud vases which are ahttJe
easier on the college ·student's pocket
and a little more economical, but it is
still just as nice as the roses," Noble
said.
The bud vases range from $6 for one
rose to $15 for four roses, including
baby's breath in a decoratively painted
vase. Archers's Flowers also offer a
three-carnation arrangement in a
decorative bud vase for $10.
One Valentine flower bouquet delivered by many of the Huntington flor•
ists is the FTD Love Bundle ranging in
prices from $17.50 to $22.50. The Love
Bundle includes little hearts, flowers,
carnations and two love birds in a
vase.
The second gift that most men give·
their sweethearts, friends-, sisters or

VoL80 No. 78

Off ice staff
on -probatio.n
By Crystal Obomanu

Two secretaries in the College of BusStationers Book Store carries a var- iness-have resigned after the dean of
iety of Russ.ell Stover candy. A one the college placed the entire office staff
pound box of candy at the Book store on probation.
·cos~ $5.50 with larger boxes of candy
Cathy G. McCue. secretary IV, and
costing as much as -$27.50.
Peggy J . Wood, secretary III , left their
jobs ·· Feb. 6 hecause of what McCue
But, if you are searching for that
termed "unfair disciplinary action."
different idea for a Valentine's Day The two were among five staff
gift, .you might try a dozen heart- members placed on probation Jan. 8
shaped donuts or· maybe a dozen bal- · for an unspecified p_eriod.
loons for the Bouquet of Balloons
Dean Sara Anderson has refused to
service.
give details about the situation, but she
did confirm that all of the s·e cretaries
Jolly Pirate Do-Nuts shop is offering
and clerical workers in the college
a Valentine special of a dozen heartoffice were placed on probation.
shaped decorated donuts for $4.50 or 40
At least two of the employees, those.
cents each.
who left thefr jobs last week, said they
have contacted lawyers. McCue said
she and at least one other among the
group plan to take legel action. She
declined to give details, saying she did
not want to jeopardize their case.
Ray K. Nissen, director of personnel,
also was hesitant to discuss the.circumstances surrounding the probations.
"Probation is .when an employee is
found deficient in some manner of his
work habits and is given a specified
amount of time to rectify .the problem .·•
Nissen said.
There are university grievance
procedures which . employees can use
for appeal, but those who quit forfeited
the appeal route, Nissen said. ''.After
resigning, these women ~alked away
from the problem, so to speak. They
have time to study it," Long said.
can no longer go through university
The report of the task force coprocedure."
chaired·by Tammy L. Utt, Parkersburg
Despite the probation policy, the
seni'or and student body vice-president,
duration of these probations is uncerand Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean of student
tain. Tt)e employees said they thought
affairs, is expected to be completed
the probations were to last 30 days, but
Wednes<:Iav. Bailey said.
Anderson said last week, the
Long al;~ said that projects helping
employees still are on probation. Again
the handicapped often benefit all stu- she refused to give details,
dents.-An example is the plan to repair
· broken sidewalks.
·

New facilitie·s to aid
. the ph_ysically disabled
By Allen Browning
A requisition to instalJ a chairlift
and automatic electronic -doors in the
James E. Morrow Library is in the bidding process, according to Harry E .
Long, director of plant and administra-·
tion operations.

Long said the improvements will aid
the handicapped in the library and will
~st apptoximately $10,000.
Currency, physically disabled students must obtain help from library
staff to gain access to the ground floor .
of .the building, Karl J. Egnatoff. vice
. president of administration, said.
Egn.atoff said that other handicapped accessibility improvements
planned for the campus include toilet

FRIDAY .
Outside ...
Sunny and warmer temperatures are expected throughout the
area today with the high locally
reaching 35 degrees, according to
the National Weather Service at
Tri-State Airport.
Temperatures will be clear
tonight with a low of 20 degrees.
Saturday's extended weather
· forecast is sunny and pleasant
w,ith a high of 45 degrees .
The winds will blow 5-15 mph
today in a southernly direction.
r.,

.,

c,

facilities in Jenkins Hall and audible
floor signals in campus elevators for
blind students.
"Most of the projects on the proj~t
list are tied in with overall renovations,
or fine tuning of current projects,"
Egnatoffsaid. "Forexampletheelevator buttons on campus are in braille,
but there is no way for a blind person to
know what floor he's on."
A future accessibility project being
discussed is a $500,000 ramp from Old
Main to the second floor of Smith Hall,
Egnatoff denied that current handi_.
with an additional outside ell!vator.
. capped projects are the result of any
MU handicapped students number pressure from the president's task
less than 200 and account for approxi- · force.
mately two percent of the student body.
"We're not rea cting to press ure,"
However, Egnatoff said he thinks Egnatoff said. "It's all recognizing a
appropriations for handicapped pro- need. We want to react to that need and
jects are necessary, and care is being maintain our status as the accessibiltaken not to disproportionally spend i_ty school of thP. state."·
funds on handicapped programs:
Egnatoff said that the influence of
"I think some of these projects are the president's task force has been
necessary," Egnatoff said. " You know comparable to other campus interest ·
whenever you talk. about handicapped ~ groups, like the engineering ~ociety .
projectsit'slikemotherandapplepie. and the campus food service
We have to do the best we can with the committee.
• funding aYailable , but these resources
ca. n 't be distributed out of proportion/' . Egnatoff praised the task force :> nd
This is especially true, since general Utt's efforts.
campus safety improvements are
"l)tt's involvem ent ·has been as good
funded from the same budget ashandi- a thing as I've seen from any student
government official," Egnatoff said.
cagw:d:;~}:~:~:~::~/!~t~~J~:! 0
"Her thrust has been a .c onstructive
the money for the handicapped," one, and that helps prevent a pressure
Egnatoff said. "We must do what we situation."
can to take care of the most people and
Egnatoff said that Utt's plan to elicit
sort out available funds."
funding from other inaccess ible to hanLong said he does not think funds for dicappe.d colleges to help M U'i; handihandicapped projects are being spent capped program could happen.
·
disproportionately, but he said he is
"There's some possibility of it hapunsure.
pening. We would have to go through
"I can better tell that after the report the Board of Reg-en ts. I don ·1 know how
of the president's task force is in and I much success we would hav(' ...
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College bowl team
faces. regionals
By Tim Miller

A berth in the national College Howl
finals is on the line this weekend at a
regional meet at the University of
Maryland. College Park. Md.
Marshall already has earned·a position in the n.ational fi ·n als hy winning a
tournament in Tallahassee, Fin. If
Marshall win s first place at this weekend 's meet. the second place winn(•r
will earn a position in the national
finals.
· Marshall will compete with teams
from Maryland, Pennsylvania. Wl•st
Virginia and Wai.hington. D.C.
" We would like to win the rel-(ionals
to show Maryland that i-chooli- in West
Virginia .can heat schools in thl• lv_v
League, such as Pc•nn State and Gt•org-ctow n." said Robert J. Mutchni ck.
Co ll ege Row! conch .
Of the.eight i-chooli; in tlw nationals
so far, Marshall Univc•rsitv ii- tht• onlv
state-supported school. ·Muti·hnick
said . "That in and ofitselfsa_vs i-.omc•thing- vpr_v spec-ial about tlw Marshall
Colll•g-c• Howl tc•am." ht> i-aid.
..
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Federal summer internsh·i ps
l)eadliine for appliC'Rtions for Federa l Summer Internships in Mar. 13.
Applications are available through
pertinent d~partments. ·
The Federal Summer Internship Program offers students an opportunity to
acquire practical job ex perience in
their specific fields of study. This year
IO a~encies will offer positions
throu~hout Washington. D.C.: Alexandria. Va.: Anchorage Ala.; Rockville,
Md .: and Columbus. Ohio. said Reginald A. Spencer. placement director.
Marshall is one of three schools that
will submit nominations to fill these

RECORO EMPO.RIUM , Barbounvlli., , _ under
management by MU Studenll, Brien
Ridlard Morpn. 736-8714

openings, he said. To ·qualify, a student
must have completed two years as a.n
undergraduate or, in some instances.
two years of graduate W•Jrk.
Nominations are based on scholastic
ability, career goals and interests, and
the student's intent to return to school
in the fall.
Work assignments are · scheduled .
during the Federal Government
Summer employment period, May 13·
Sept 30.
Wages range from $200 to $300 per
week, but the student pays his own living expenses, Spencer said.

Any Education major wishing to do
student teaching next fall must submit
fn application by Feb. 20.
To apply. · a student must have completed 75 percent of the course work in
his teaching specialization. have a 2.0
tn"ade point average. a 2.0 quality point

The amount and number of grants·
·that will be available is not known, Dr.
Paul D. Stewart, dean of the Graduate
School, said. "Last year had an unusually large num her of awards given, but
the s ituati on thi year is stil l
uncertain. "

part-time, could develop Into lull llme, If
lnlent1lld. Require: car, rellablllty, lru1tworth1,-, 11111,_._ ConllCI Mn. Moyw 5211-4131
for datall1.
Nlkkonnal ELW & Wind«, 4 Nlldulr t..., llalh,
111..,._, attwr - - 8-1 offer 523-7053
THINK YOU ' RE PREGNANT? Blrthrl~I , often frN pregnancy 1811 pl111 pra.:-,!c:al and
-ia-11upport. Confklen1i1I. BIRTl-i!"l'lHT•
418 8th StrNt, Rm. 302. 523-1212.

OVERSEAS :IOBS: Su_./yeer round. Ei,ropa,
S. America, Au1trall•. Asia.
All lleld1.
SSOG-S1200 1110'>lhly.

Applications may be obtained frow
the administrative office of the Collegt:
of ~ducation, Jenkins Hall, Room 211.

By Jim Backus

SlghtaNlng.

FrN

Into.

Write IJC Box 52-WV1, Corona Del M,r, CA.

ABORTION: Finest medlcal care fYalleble.
7 am lo 1·0 pm tolf lrN . 1-SIJ0-438-8039

Call

:iENERAL LABORERS: Looking tor 1tudenta
with or two days free lrvm
WIii be
put to -rk Immediately.
MANPOWER" 421
-Sixth S_t. 529-30'.lt .

ct,__

S300.00 ·523-7053

Yahlcl Mat TLR, Slllonlc llghl meter, llaah with
2 Meds & ttendl S150.00 523-7053 .

STEREO DISCOUNTS-1.NNI prae, top quality
II,_; 8-, Sony, JBL, Hmnon Kanlon, T-.
~736 l_c■ mpual,

,;,:,-.i1:w
................
.
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111 ''The
Absolute Finest I
I
. in
I
I Precision Haircutting'' I
I
I Present this coupon I
I•

1

I

1'11111:W

and your MU I.D.
and get

I :s~f.QFf.00·::
I
I

:•

; your next Quality cut at
I New York New York
PH · 522-7722
1244 Ath Ave.

I
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Those living· off-c-a mpu_
s .I
paying for their privacy

Privacy for students at Marshall
University is spelled m-o•n•e-y.
Privacy is the main reason students
move off-campus, but students leaving
the dormitories will find it more expensive to live off campus, according to a
survey conducted by Dennis J . Montrella. associate dean of student experiential services.
The survey indicates the average student living off-campus pays $375 per
month for food and housing, while.the
• average student living on campus pays
$246.27 monthly.
Approximately 50 percent of those
surveyed indicated that a security deposit was necessary for off-campus
housing. he said. The average deposit
is $197.
• Ray Welty, assistant director of
housing. said he also found privacy to
be the main reason students move offc~mpus. particularly during their junior year as they take on more
responsibility.
"We have our own police force on
campus." Welty said. "They provide an
escort service you don ' t have offcampus. Security in the dormitories
has a lot over aparmtents and houses."
Welty said the dormitories are more
convenient because students do not
have to cook. do dishes, or clean the
bathroom. Also. on campus there is a
guaranteed fixed pay ment rate,. no
addrtional utility bills and service
charges.
"When you _are paying y~ur own utilitie . you don ' t know what they will be,
especially with cold weather, " Welty

2 Honeywell 202 5111ft Strobel with modeUIII
llgltta, 2 rwfttctalOl'I, 2 llandl, bllckgroundl

.

average in teaching requirements, and
have completed the "methods"course
required for teaching specialization.

The largest grant to be R"iven is the
George M . Van Zandt Memorial
Research grant, which totals $2,000.
The winner will be chosen from those
in the social sciences and preference
· will be shown to those having international research experiences, Stewart
said.
Details about the grants and applica;
tions may be obtained at the graduate
school office.

end

OPENINO WITH EXPANDINO COMPANY:

Faculty res-e arch grants
Application for faculty research
grants are due in the graduate school
office by Feb. 16.

M■tlDM

RESl,IMES: ProfMtf-1 typing. menuecrtpta,
"-II, melllng ll1ta, repom. Multlple lll1glrwl1
at l'llduc«I 111181 . 522-9600

Fall student teaching

Sl'!in
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$1 off on small
-$·20
ff on large
with Coupon only
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"When someone wants to move off
campus they look at rent instead ofutilities, food, deposits and distance "in
zero degree weather," he said.
The survey also showed that 56 percent of off-campus housing for students is located within one-quarter
mile of the university, Montrella said ..
Another 3_4.8 percent of students live
within five miles of campus, and the
remaining 9.2 percent live further than
five miles away, which adds transportation costs.

Mean Green

COMES
INA
QUART .

Power
Mickey's Malt -Liquor
n.,.,. p ... d1atr1..,,,.., c..
140 Sev,nth Avenue Rear Huntington, WV 25701

@1978 G. HEILEMAN 6R_EWING CO , INC , LA CROSSE , WISCONSIN AND OTHER CITIES
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Tri-s kidekaphobics beware

~lhtr.

4• 1•1011;,1

PHILADELPHIA AP At 8:13 FriBut Klein said, "Superstitions relatday morning, members of Philadel- ing to 13, or any kind of superstitions,
phia's Friday the 13th Club will walk are just silly. They are hangups for peounder a ladder, eat a breakfast of 13 ple who can't cope with things on their
items, break mirrors, spill salt, op_en own and can ' t afford a psychiatrist."
umbrellas, joke about black cats and
Klein said the Friday the 13th Club
light three cigarettes on one match. " started as a gimmick" in 1936. "I was
The ceremony will wrap' up at 10:13 in the advertising business at the time;
a.m.
and it was a good way to take people to
"There's no such thing as bad luck," lunch and entertain customers," he
said Philip.Klein, the 74-year-old club said.
/
president. "People ought to have more
The fuss over Friday the 13th ,
courage, show more guts, and do more according to some references, stems for
things, and not hide behind excuses, or the fact that Christ was crucified on
superstitions."
Friday, and 13 men were present at the
KJejn is a retired newspaper pub- Last Supper. There is also a Viking
lisher, former college president and fable in which 12 gods were invited to a
city planner who formed the club 45 banquet but 13 showed up and one was
years ago and is the only original killed.
member still active. The club has 17
So the superstition says that if you
members and meets every Friday the must dine on Friday the 13th, don't eat
13th to give lie to the idea of triskaide- with 12 others at theta!:>le. Legend says
kaphobia - fear of the number 13.
- the first or last to rise for the table will
Those who· are superstitious consider die within a year.
Friday the 13th the unluckiest of all
Klein's response: "Pure malarky.
davs .
It's never happened to us."
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We still have 50¢
Draft 7 days a
week
Open 5 p .m.

Country
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State of the State
at -a gla·nce
issue to construct and maintain stateroads; transfer of $31.5 million in supplemental funds to the state highway
fund ; "substantial" layoffs in the
Department of Highways.
. '
TAXES - Raise state sales tax from 3
THE ECONOMY - Tax credits for
industrial development ranging from 5 cents to 5 cents -on the dollar; 5 cent
percent to 10 percent of eligible com- increase in tax on each pack of
panies' business and occupation tax -cigarettes; food and drugs would conliability; $100 million in bonding tinue to be excluded from sales taxes.
EDUCATION - 12.5 percent salary
authoritity for the state Economic
Development Authority; additional ii,1crease for public school teacher;
$50 millio.!1 in state bonding a_uthority $_600,000 supplemental appropriation
to continue summer programs at state
for local water and sewer projects.
COAL - Creation of a West Virginia colleges and universities; $1 million
Coal Development Authority to school bus safety and maintenance
increase coal · production ~nd sales; program; increased adult education
requirement that all mines have full- and teacher training programs.
BUILDING PROGRAMS - $2.5 miltime safety coordinator; 10 additional
state safety inspectors and three addi- lion to build 20 new libraries; $1.2 million for seven new se·nior citiz•e ns
tional safety instructors.
STATE EMPLOYMENT - 10 percent centers; coupled with 90 percent budget
wage hike for state employees; consid- increase for Commission on Aging.
,W ELFARE - $300,000 for additional
eration of dental and optical insurance
in-home programs for the elderly; profor government workers. ·
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSA- grams to combat abuse of the elderly
TION -: Elimination of benefits for and broaden use of "Golden Mountaiworkers who voluntarily leave their neer" discount cards; creation of a
jobs or are discharged for misconduct; . state commission to study medical and
imposition of sliding scale for hospital cost containment.
employer contributions ranging from , PUBLIC SAFETY - Distribution of
1.5 percent to 4.5 p~rcent of worker's $2 million to state fire departments;
. salaries, depending on payment record. creation of task force to study ways to
HIGHWAYS - $750 million bond combat drunken driving.

.·, .WNST

Charleston (AP) - Here is a summary of
the main proposals made by Gov. Jay
Rockefeller in his State of the State
address:

Arson is growing in America
NEW YQRK (AP) The fire at the Las
Indeed, Americans are setting fire to
Vegas Hilton ·Hotel was not the only • their ~o..mes and businesses, even t~cir
·case of arson in the United States on
cars, m .record numbers, prompting
Tuesday. There were 400 others. There new anti-arson efforts by government
will be 400 more today and 400
agencies and private associations.
tomorrow.
Yet arson remains one of the tough" Arson is an epidemic in this counest crimes for authorities to snuff out.
try," said Ed Wall who teaches inves- The U.S. Fire Administration said an
tigative techniques' at the government's
arso~ist has less than one chance in
National Fire Academy in Emmettsof bemg arrested, and less than one m
burg, Md.
100 of being convicted.

;o

People
Power

Gp

helps --

prevent
birth

defects
~uppo.rt

March of Dimes ·

'
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WNST AM and FM MILTON WV
If you like country music
you'[I love country stereo

ONLY 30 MINUTES FROM MARSHAL~ UNIVERSITY
T 11rri Right off Cannonsburg Exit 185 & Follow Signs·
(606)_739-4988 or 739-5707

Wants you to save $
with your Marshall I.D.
Special .Price

Regular
Lift ticket
Rentals
Lessons

$6.00
8.005.00
$19 .00

- $13.00 SAVE $6.00
(30%)

Offer good every Tuesday night until mid-March.
Group rates for 15 or more.
For more information phone :
Vicki Smith 696-5183 or
Lakewood Village

Hours:

Tu~s. - Fri.
Sat. and Sun.

5 - 10:00

8 - .4:30
5 - 10:00 p.m.
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FOR THE ..RECORD
_Tutoring: should it
be included· in fees?
If the stude-nt fees aren't a financial burden to
most students, · they soon ~ill be with the
' expected increases of the separate entities
which established the total fee. And a possible
new addition to this family of increasing fees , is
the attempt to fund part of the tutorial services
through the student activities fee.
So what's a student to do ...
As students, most ofus are feeling threadbare
pockets t~e way it is now. A.nd instead of cutting
back. the university will probably demand more
of our coin this fall.
However, the funding of the turoring service
should not be taken lightly. The availability of
the tutoring is not ·only helping students academically. it is providing jobs for quite a few
MU students. And yet, if the tutoring services were added to
the student activities fee, many students who
never use the tutoring service will have to pay

HAROU>-.. 1
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LET. TE RS

forItit.is nice to offer a service that all. Marshall
students don 't .have to pay for when not all stu·
dents use the service. But, asking all students to .
·
pay for the service wh~n only a small p~rceli"
tage actually take advantage of tutoring seems
To the Editor:
·a bit much to ask.
·
We want to commend you on the excellent
story "Finan.c ial story is sacrifice for competition" in the Feb. 12 The Parthenon.

· ·
.
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Church
Directory
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Ith St.
& Ith Ave. 523-3505. Laird Fain, Palllr.
Service,: Sunday School•ll:45 1m; Morning
Worahlp-t0 :45 1m: Evening Worehlp-7 pm;
Thurtdly Bibi• Seminar-to am; Family Nlght-7:30
pm.
BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION , _ m.tlng
■t the Temple 11 10th Ave. & 10th 81. Rlllbl
Fred Weng■,. 522-a.1. lervloea: Friday night

at 7:45 pm and S.turder momlng et 1:00 em
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 Ith Ave.
525-7727. Mrl. Joseph A. 01r1h1w, lnlerlm
Mlnltter. Sen,ica: Sunday morning dlurdl
.,_.-1:30 em, -hip NrVice-tb:45 am, Youlh
gniupa, Sunday~, 111111 ltudy, Wlllnlldly
•7:30 pm.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 28tfl St. & Flrtl Ave.
522-0717. DDnald Wright, Mlnltter. hMCN:
Sunday Blbll Study•t:45 am; Morning Wol'lhlp10:30 am: Evening WOrlhlp-7 1"11; WedM■dly
SerYica-7:30-pm; TniMpOrtatlan provldld.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (HNdqulrter.
Cleveland, Ten11N-) 10th An. 6 23rd St.
523-9722. Rev. L1«1 Gamer, Pator. lervlma:
Sunday ScMol-t:45 ■m: Morning Worshlp-11 am;
Ev.Ing Worshlp-t pm; Wadnftday-7 :30 pm.
FIRST UNI ,EO ·METHODIST CHURCH 1124 5th
Ave. 522-0357. Garret J. Ev-, Linde!' L. hllt,
Clyde Sindy, Paul OlppoUuta-Mlnlsten. S.rvlon:
Sunday College career Clau-11:30 am; Morning
Worship-10:45 ■m .

The plight-of a non-revenue academic team is
only recently being brought to light. Your coverage of this problem has been well written , objective and hopefully is making others aware of the

sorry situation.

·

Being members. of the Individual Events
(speech) team, we admit that makes us somewhat partial.
However, the needs for all academic teams
(College Bowl, Debate, I.E.) are what your are to
be commended for stating so very well. We want
to personally thank you for this job. It has

,ii)
!:1:~11J,..

1

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ave. ■t
12th SI. 523-0115. Dr. R. F. Smith, Jr., Senior
Minister. Frarldl LIWl1, Aaoc:1111 Minister.
Sunday ServlCN: 1:30 1111-College lllble Cl...;
10:45 1m-Worahlp Service; 7:00 pm-Youth
Fellow1hlp; W■clne1d1y1:
5:30 pm•Olnn ■r
.--v1tlan1; 8:30 pm-S■mln■r 11111th Dr. Smith.
FIRST CHURCH - OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
[Chrllltlan ScJ■nt111J 11th Av■ . at 12th St. Sunday
School (young peopl■ ta age 20) 11 ■m, INtlmeny
mfftlng, W■dn11d1y-7:30 pm. FrM public
r■adlng [llndlng library Blbl■a, Chrlslllln
Scl■ncll llllrltur■ J. 514 9th St. Open 11 1111-4 pm
w■llldaya ■xcept holldlya .
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Ith Ave.
1523-&471. Dr. Lym Tample " - · Dr. Edward
W. Donnel. Rew. Donald R. Wllglan-P■nlr9.
Sunday morning w,orehlp-10:50 am; ' Suri•J
Progr ■ m1°8:00 pm; Church IChool
~1-1:30 ■m Nell Sunday; Sanclulry choir
nihNnalt lad by loll ._7:00 pm ■-t,
Wednelday.
For lpedll Blble 1tudy g,oupe
w■elcd■ ya, c■II th■ dlun:h office.
lpoM«lng
Churdl lor Pretbyt■rlan Manor. 120 bid tldll«I
cat, hHlth l ■clllty and Riverview Manor
■v■ nlng

Apertmenl■.

HIGHLAWN PRE88YTERIAN CHURCH 2815
Colli, Av■. 522•1178 Dr. R. J1ckaon Haga,
P11tor. S ■ rvlc11: Sunday School•ll:45 ■ m,
Morning Wonhip-11 am, College youth In homet
Oil Sunday .venlnp. WedM■dly 1Upper-' pm,
and Bible ltudy-':30 pm.
.

started the wheels moving. Again , thank you so
much.

Russell S. Williams~
Huntington senior
Chenita L. Barber,
Parkersburg sophomore
Paul S. Johnson,
Bluefield freshman
Sharon L. Santilli,Clarksburg freshman
Tina Huffman,
' Sod junior
Frank S. Binder,
Parkersburg sophomore
Mona L. Walters,
Parkersburg sophomore
Vanessa R. Phelps,
Wheeling senior

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adami Avenue and
12th Street Weal. Or. Melvin V. Eta-,, P11lor;
Lucky Shepherd, A11l11.lnl Pallor; Aev. Tom
Hedges, Chriallan Educ ■llon and Youth; Lulh■ r
W. Holley, Vlsll1t1on Mlnl1ter. Sunday Mornlnlil
Service ■ nd Sunday School-10:001.m.;-Evenlng
Servlce-7:00 p.m.; Wedn■sday Night Service
and Prayer Servlce-7:30 p.m .; College and
Career Saturday ~lglit-7:00 p.m.; Vl1ll■ llon
Tue ■ d1y Nllilhl-7:30 p.m .; Choir Thur1d ■ y
Nlght-7:30 p.m. Dl■l•A·Devotlon (■nyllm■ day
or night) 525-8189.
GUYANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207
Staunton SI. 11 comer of 3rd Affnue. 525-0553.
Danny Evans. Mlnl1t■ r, 522-1331,. Morning
Wonhlp-'10:45 1.m.; Sunday Schoot-1:45 ■ .m.;
Sunday Nlghl-7:00 p.m.; Wednelday Nlgttt-7:00
11.m.
· - HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 21th ltrNt
and Collis Aven1111. 522-1212: Jim Fr■nkNn, PM•
tor: Steve Harvey. Youth Mlnl ■ter: Jody
Vaughan, Minister of Mu■k: . S.rvlefl: Sunday
School-1:45 1.m.; Morning Wonhlp-11:001.m.;
Eftflln{I Wonltlp-7:30 p.m.; Wltdne■clay Night
Prayer MNtlng-7:00 p.m. Mar■ hall ltudenls
home 1-■ y home lo wonhlp end t■llow■hlp.
HOl.Y SPIRIT ORTHODOX CHUIICH 21• 10th
Av■ . 52IMll3 Aft. Fr. '.lotln W. Morril, Pallor.
Great Vnpera-Sal. 7 pm, Divine l,.lturgy,
Suh.-10:45 am, Molleban [Pr■yw 8er¥1oeJ 111d
Blbll Study, WICI... pm.
A pariah of the
Antlochlan Arctidlocne •Ith all 1ervl- In
Engllth.
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 7111
Ave. & 20th St, 525-1338. D■ n Johnson,
Mlnl1ter.
Sund■ys:
College ClaN-l:30 am;
Wonhlp-10:45 lffl.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th St.
521M014. Aw. Robert L. Thomll. Rector: Rew.

David W. Saller,
■m,

aulst■nl.

Holy Communion-I

Flftllly Euchlrtst-t am, Church Sc:hool-10
lffl, Worship ~ 1 1 am.

JOHNSON ME~ORIAL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 8th ·Avenue at 10th St. 525-8118. F.
Erneraon Wood, Senior P111lor. Wayne F. R■ nom
and Jarry w~. Anoctate Mlnlaters. Sunday
Wonhtp-8 :45 em and 11 :00 ■ m; Church
Scr-1-9:45 am; College Clul-t:45 em; Youth
Program begin, at 5:00 pm. ·
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1809
Filth Avenue. 525-4818. Fr. Maril V. Angelo,
O.F. M., Cheplaln; Sr. C-tance Bahl, S.C.,
Aaoclale. Sunday M■- 11:00 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. 11 the Newman Center. Delly Mal et 4:00
p.m. exc■pt TUNdly and when announced.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 25th
RIV. lnllln C - . Sund■ J
S■rvlCN:
Sunday llcMol-10:30 11111 Momlng
Wonhlp-10:45 am; Eva,ing Wonhlp-7:15 pm;
W■dnHc11y CDVlr■d dllh dlnner-8:30; Bible
8tucly-7pm; Choir,. pm. Call for lrN laa NrVtoe

St. • Ith Ava.

52:MI07.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2CM4 Fifth Aft. ·J. WUHam De-, Pastor. W«•

lhlp Setvlce-t:30 a.m.; Churdl School-10-.30
1.m. (CINN■ for Coll■ge Students av■ llable).
Sunday Ev■nlng-7:00 p.m.; Youth F■flowlhlp
Suncllly-8:00 p.m. Within •1111'"9 dllllnc:e lrom
MU dorm■.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 721 12111 Ave.
521-1130. Chertll w. Aurand, ...... Sunday
Schedule:
Holy c-nlon-8:30 - . Church
Sdlaol-l:30 ■m, The ll■rvb,11:00 am, [Holy
Communion first Sunday -'I !Nnlh]. lulherln
Student Movement-8:30 pm. [flrat and third
Sunday,). Tran1port1tlon evallable. Call for
dlllll■•

TWENTIETH ' STAEET BAPTIST CHURCH
Tw■nlleth St. and 5th Avenue. 523-0824. Rav.
Nell
Hoppe, Pnlor. Service■: SUnd■y MornIng Wor■ hlp-10:45 a .m.: Sunday Evening
S.rvlce-7:00 p.m.: Wedneldlly Evening Pnyer7:00 p.m.

*·
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GREEKS
IFC president seeks to enlarge Greek Community
'

Involvement, · friendshjp and experience are some of the reasons women
choose to join Greek organizations.

'

involved in campus were reasons
behind my wish to become a member of
a sorority," said Kathy J. Blankenship, Logan sophomore.

Marcy A. Davidson, Huntington junTerry McN eer, St. Albans senior and
president of the Panhellenic Council ior and president of Sigma Kappa Sorsaid that she has learned quite a lot ority, said that she liked the idea that
from being in a sorority. She was tired sorority life does not e~d after
of sitting in a room doing nothing. Sor- 5 raduation.
ority life has taught her how to live
with other people and her sisters have • Nancy Szalwinski, Kansas represengiven I her the encouragement to take tative for Alpha Sigma Phi, said ihat
leadership positions in campus, she being Greek makes all experiences
said.
more positive. She said that her experience did not end when she graduated
" A sense of belonging and becoming but instead she now sees things on 'i

better scholastic achievement, she
said.
Several rushees gave their opinjon
on why they wished to join a sorority.
Everyone should, "round out their
Sophia J . Tully, Hamlin sophomore,
education and go Greek," said Szal- · said that it would be an honor to be in a
winski. It's a chance oflearning how to sorority. Meeting new people and makhandle responsibilities, leadership and ing new friends is also part of sorority
scholarship abilities.
.
life, she said.
Lesa Griffith, Beckley freshman,
"Instead of sitting back you are getsaid the sorority is getting involved ting involved," said Rose A. Hutchinand becoming more active; it is leader- · son, Craigsville freshman.
..s!tip and meeting new people,
Sororities also help out-of-state stu"Best experience in my college life," dents. Jennifer S. Casey, Indiana
· said Amy L. Houdak, Point Pleasant freshman said that being in rush has
sophomore. 'Sorority gives opportuni- given her a sense of togetherness. "It
ties for leadership, and incentive
for seems more like home now," she said.
,,
much wider scope.
Traveling from chapter to chapter
she acts as an adviser, she said.

Academics, Bc~nomics among bid factors
By Andrea L. Billups
Today being the last day of Greek rush, fraternity
leaders have explained to prospective members what
they are looking for, and now are faced with the
decision of who will be admitted to the respective
organizations.
,
_
Fraternity leaders agreed on only a few qualities.
Standard on their lists were a 2.0 grade point average, and the ability to share expenses. Garrick Kelly,
Ra,venswood junior and president of Alpha Tau
Omega said, "We're not looking for rich people, but
you must be able to afford it.''
Randall K. Mullens, Bradshaw junior and president of Tau Kappa Epsilon said his fraternity looks
for attitudes. Mullen~ said it was important for pros-

pective members to be personable and friendly arid
ahle •to function at a social gathering.
I

Gregory S. Rash, Huntington senior and president
of Pi Kappa Alpha was quick to admit that his fraternity doesn't have a specific list of qualities to look for.
"We don't have· a set pattern. We're looking for individuals who fit in with the type of guy~ that are
already in the fraternity." He said they usually try to
find someone who plans on staying in school-and not
drroping out.
R-a.sh said his fraternity conducts what is known as
a "ding session." An active member must submit the
name of~ prospective II¥.!mber lie has spoken with
and talk onlv oositivelv about him.
·

Pi Kappa A1pha ,gave out 18 bids and expects to
pick up ·at least 16 by the time they start their pledge ·
pr? gram.
. Mullens said Ta_u·Kappa Alpha conducts a similar ·
meeting_called a bid session where members get
together and talk about the candidates they have met
during _rush . Mullens said last year the national
chapter had what was called a •~~eon one'' program
in which each member tried to meet a new person to
bring into the fraternity. -

-

.

Bid day comes at the end ofrush, and fraternities
give out bids to the people they ha_ve chosen:-A person
may receive more than one bid ifhe has rushed different fra.t ernities, but he may only accept one.
~

Bids out tod?tY
Bid Day, the day when all women Jeannie· S. Verdine, Beckley, sophoparticipating in spring rush will find _ more and rush representative.
At 4 p.m.; the rushees will meet in
out if h.iy have been accepted into the
sorority of their choice, takes place Memorial Student Center, Room 2W31
today.
·
and accept the bid of their choice: Ver•
·
Each sorority will have one representi- dine said.
· The rushees wilf then take the bid of
tive to help orginize the bids, put them
into envelops, label them and have their choice and go to that sorority
them ready by 4 p.m., according to house to be ·g reeted by their new sisters.

P.rice of a lifetime
worth the ~xpense
'

1

Money is a majo~ issue for women
when they consider the idea ofrushing a sorority.
Alpha Chi Omega's dues are$35 a
month and the pledge fee is $30,
according to Laura B. Tennent,
Vi enna junior and president of the .
sorority. When the .pledges -are
initiated into the sorority the fee is
$100 which inclu.des a pin.
Phi Mu· has a $25 pledge fee,
according to Vicki ,Arbuckle, Charleston sophomore and president.
The sorority also has dues of$23 per ·
month and the initiation fee of$100
which includes a subscription to the
sorority's national magazine. There
is also ·a building fund fee of$200 to
be .p aid within two years. Spring
.rushees begin paying $50 in
November and.continue to pay $50 a
semester until they have paid the
$200, according to Arbuckle.
Marci _A. Davidson, Huntington
junior and president of Sigma
Kappa sorority said Sigma Kappa
pledgdee is $18.50 per month. When
the pledges become members the
dues are $27 per month. Initiation
fees are $80.

Pleoge fee_ror the Alpha Sigma
Alpha is $15 which includes a life
time subscription _to the sorority's
national magazme "The Phoenix,"
according to Amy L. Houdak, Point
Pleasant sophomore and sorority
president. Dues are $12 a month.
Alpha Xi Delta president Leslie A.
Wolfe, Parkersburg senior, said
Alpha Xi dues are $18 per month
and the pledge fee is $32.50. Initiation is $110 and room and board is
$1,015 per semester, comparable in
price to a Buskirk dorm room, Wolfe
said.
Kathy McClaskey, Huntington
sophomore and president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority said that
pledge fees are approximately $30
and dues are $12 per month. When
pledges become ~tive the fee is $23
per month if they Jive in the house
and $25 per month if they live out of
the house.
Initiation fee is $159.96 which
includes pin , song book, history
book and the first year national
dues. Living . in the house costs
$1,000 per semester, McClaskey
said.

Time and dollars
cost of involvement

The decision to join a fraternity is ternity on campus t0 serve meals at
influenced by many factors , includ- the house.
i~~ cost and the time it takes to parThe cost of living in a dorm at
ticipate, but many fraternity leaders Marshall- ranges from approxiand members say the benefits out- mately $969 to $1035 per semester
weigh the money and time.
·including meals.
Currently, the cost of living in a
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha say
fraternity house on campus ranges
that living_ in their house is very
anywhere from $400 to $800 per inexpensive mainly because they · ·
semester. The $800 figure includes 3 don't have a house assessment. Resmeals a day and monthly rent and
idents of their house pay $85 rent
dues. Tlle time involved is
and $12 monthly dues. Pike pledge
immeasurable.
fees are $25 and -activation fees,
For some Greeks, the fraternity
which go directly to the- national
house offers a better and cheaper
chapt~r. are $85.
place to stay while they attend colCost of living in the Tau Kappa
lege. Larry Gill, H-untington junior
Epsilon house is $90 per month,
and member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
including dues. Activation fees are
fraternity said living in a fraternity
$115 and dues for members living
house is "better than living in a
outsiae the house are $25 per month.
dorm because it is so inexpensive."
Alan Stowasser, Huntington
He said another plus to living in a
senior
and mem her ·of Tau Kappa
fraternity house·is that it is so near
Epsilon, said of living in the house,
to the university.
" We're not trying to make money.
' Sigma P.hi Epsilon cnarges $110
were just trying to pay the bills and
per month to live in its house. Activation fees, which go directly to the , let everyone live at a reason a ble
rate. "
. .
national chapter, are $95. Dues are
Members living in the Sigma
$30 per month for members not livAlpha Epsilon house pay approxiing in the house. Mem hers say these
mately ·$50 -monthly rent and $25
prices may be high when compared
to oth_e r fraternity houses on cammonthly dues.
pus because their house is new and
Alpha Tau Onega members. who
· still being paid for.
recently moved into a new .house.
Ty Neal, Huntington sophomore
pay $75 monthly rent and $100 per
and former pledge of Lambda Chi
semester dues. Activation fees ·are
Alpha, said he feels that living in a
$ll0.
fraternity house offers a better ddal
Some may think these figures are
than living in the dorms because the
high; others may think they are very
facilities are better and "you can
reairnnabl~. but there are other
choose exactly who you want to live
•things to consider, Gregory S. Rash,
with."
Pi Kappa Alpha president said.
· Lam_bda Chi Alpha charges $800
"Being Greek is a lifetime adventure
per semester to live in its house and
and you just don't join for c~llege."
this includes a ll rent and fees plus 3
he said:
meals a day. They are the only_fra-

j
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Heavy class gives
students a lift

1·

tion purposes. The class gives · th~se students a
chan ce to strengthen their arms, leg&-0r other parts of
Physical Education 115--Body Conditioning with the _body that have been injured due to accidents .
Weights--gives Marshall stup.ents a chance to take a
The Body Conditioning with Weights class is not
class that helps improve the physical condition of
just for men. Taylor said over-50 percent of his class is
their bodies.
female.
Dr. Wayne Taylor, associate professor of health
Taylor said that he believs the class will be more
and education, said the class has two main goals: to
gain ~knowledge of how to develop the body and to popular once it has moved_into Henderson Center.
The new building will give students much more room
develop physical conditioning.
to work as now the space is very limited.
Students take the class to gain or lose weight and to
Henderson Center will include a novice room , a
develop certain parts of the body, Taylor said. Some
students take the class · because it gives them an universal room and a room with free weights. Presenforced work-out period rather .than waiting until ently there are no free weights available.
they have free time.
Taylor said that the new facility will induce stuIn addition to a regular work-out, students can dents to use the equipment av-ailable instead of
learn basic lifts that develop certain parts of their spending money at the YMCA.
bedies that they want to concentrate on.
· The daily work-out procedure includes jogging,
A lot of students who take the class want to develop flexibity exercises, basic lifts and perspnal exercises
strength. Taylor said he has some students who take for students who want to develop certain areas of
theit..,d·o ctors' advice and take the class for rehabilita- their bodies.
·

By Alan Hinkle

Weight lifting pr(?grams can either pklce emphasis on _
strength or endurance. The class takes sort of a mlddle-ofthe-road approach with a combination of the two. The .picture above shows a member of the faculty working out on the ·
universal equipment while the picture at the right shows a
student from the body conditioning class working with a
,piece of Nautilus equipment called the curl.

·Weight c·ounseling
offered to students

Diet major factor
•
1n student 'wellness'

By Glenn Hartway
Trying to lose that extra fat reserve
you built up over the winter?
Are you run down, sickly; feeing.
puny?
According to Judy Webb, ·student
health adviser, your diet is a major contributing factor in both instances.
'·We also provi_d e ·a food diary for . "Students don't realize how impor·
These are a few of the common .
excuses for not maintaining a proper those who have lost a lot of weight in tant nutrition really is," Webb said;
In an effort to educate students in thediet. but according to Judith K. Webb, the past but just can't keep it off,"
area of their nutritional needs, Webb
Student Health Adviser, it is possible Webb said.
conducts seminars lecturing the importo re,·erse this type of thinking by seekA food diary is a daily record of all - tance of their diet.
ing wei~ht counselin~. ·
food intake, including the amount
"Our main goal- is to teach 'welFree individual counseling is being eaten, who it was prepared by, who it - lness,"' Webb said. "We try to get away
-offered for an:v interested student, · was eaten with, where it was ·eaten, from what we call the 'sick model' faculty or staff member who has a activities undertaken · while it was people who get bogged down with
weight problem. according to.Webb.
eaten, and the person's mood at eating school and stress and mope around
time, according to Webb.
·
thinking they're sick. How and what
Each person -in the progra m is g iven
they eat is a major fEU:tor in how they
-Exercise is not a main focus of the feel."
personal weight counseling on a oneto-one . basis and is provid ed with free progra m, accordin g to Webb, although
Webb said that another problem is
dit>t. nutriti on a nd exercise liter a ture s he s trongly advises aerobics as a students not accepting tliemselves for
method of keeping the body in shape. what they ' are. She said that before
H("('Ol'ding to \\" ehb.

By Doug Sheils
"I just don't have the will ·power." .. .
"Ifs just impossible to eat nght with a
schedule like mine." ... "I'm just so nervous all the time - I have to eat to
satisfy my psychological needs."
· Sound familiar'? ·

Those who participate ·in the· sessions are ~aught about the most important substances in their daily diets, a
variety of diet tips, and methods of
reinforcing weight control and changing thinking processes according to
Webb.

anyone can feel well physically, they
must feel well about themselves
mentally.
Webb also answers complaints about
the nutritional value of cafeteria food. ·
"If we get a complaint that has to do
with. the cafeteria food nutrition, we do
our best to correct the problem," Webb
said. "A major complaint we had first
was too much salt in the foods. That
creates a problem for dieters and especially for people with high blood pressure. We acted on the students behalf
and now there is very little salt in the
foods.
"Another complaint concerned fruit
on the salad bar in the cafeteria. Students were tired of fruit bathed in that
thick syrup that canned fruit comes in,
so we now have fresh fruit on the salad
bar whenever possible."
Webb also said that she served as a
counselor and would advise students
on a one-to-one basis.
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Both- students stress they do not
want pity or expect to be ·treated
differently.
" We've had enough sympathy to last
a lifetime," Huff sa id.
" A lot of peopl e ar e consci ous of saying th e words " blind " and "see"
aro·u nd the roommates, he 'Said. "I've
had people talking to me and when
.
they say the work "see" they'll smack
their mouths 'and a pologi ze," Huff
said-.
"If you want to talk to a blind person·,
it's like talking to anyone else," Huff
said. "We have words like 'see' and
'blind' in o~r vocabulary too._"
At 16, Huff lost his sight. While playing basketball a guard knocked hirh off
balance when he jumped to make a
the room. Like a baby, he needs some- basket. He had won numerous awards
one to take care of him," Huff said.
_ in footbaJI, basketball, and track, b1,1t
"Yea, we have our fights," Maynard football was his greatest love.
said. "We'll slam each other up against
. ''Until the accident I had planned
· the wall-or fight just like anyone else, my whole life on sports," Huff said. "I
but all in all we get along well.'!
would Ii.ave gotten a football scholarOut of six blind students enroJ.Ied at ship and I thought I had it made.
Marshall, these are the only ones who
"It was football season, but some of
room together.
·
us were in the gym just goofing off,"
"We decided to be roommates Huff said. "When I lost my balance I
because wt! didn't want to come to a landed on my head and was knocked
strang.e place and -room w.ith a u.n conscious for 36 hours, I woke up in
· stranger," Maynard said.
·
the hospital and could not see
At least two readers are furnished for anything."
·
·
~ach blind student, according to
"First I felt defeat, then rejection,"
Edythe Taylor, director of the educa- he said. "I rejected the idea that I'd
tional support program. "We need all always be blind. I thought my. doctor
the readers we can get," Maynard said. could do anything - he could make me
"Other than that, we get along well in see again."
our studies."
·
"I was living in self-pity," Huff said~
Both students went to public school "Then my mom came by one day and I
before the loss of their sight.
· could hear the grief in her voice. I realized the anguish and hurt I was putting
"We don't have many problems her through and how selfish I-was . .
now," Huff said. "Most of the time peo·
"My mom's prayers and support
pie are helpful. I've only had one · helped me· a lot," Huff said. " 'You
· unpleasant experience so far," Huff gotta' go ahead with your education'
said.
sht! told me." After half'a year in the
"I was looking for a friend on the hospital, Huff prepared to attend blind
sixth floor in Holderby," he said. "I school.
walked down·the hall until I came to an
Maynard also was 16 when he lost
open door. I asked if they knew the guy his sight. "I wasn't very active in pubI was looking for, and they -started lic school, because I couldn't see very
laughing and -talking about me. As I well," Maynard said. "Cataracts
walked down the hall they were calling appeared on my eyes and a few d'a ys
rne names. That got me upset," Huff later I was falling down stairs and runsaid.
. ·
ning into people." Eventually this led
"I don't pity myself," Maynard said. to retinal ,detachment, which is the
"Too much of anything is not good for . cause of both students' blindness.
you and that includes sympathy."
O~e might think that getting around

Two roomm·ates··
-share more than
living space
'

By Shirley Birdwell .
"Hey man get off my bed. Clean ut>
that mess. What's wrong with you were you raised in a barn?"
. This sounds like a normal conversation between college .roommates, and
Marshall's Vincent M. Huff and Jackie
Maynard are no different, except for
one thing - both of them are blind.
This is not the first time they have
roomed together. Huff, a freshman
from Anawalt, W.Va., and M_a ynard, a
Williamson freshman, are living in
Holderby Hall this year, and they also
roomed together as seniors at a high
school for the blind in Romney.
Each of them have two recorders, a
typewriter, braille writer and a talking
book machine, according to Huff. "We
don't have a certain way to put them.
' We just pile them all on the desk until
we need them," Huff said.
The roommates use the radio and telephone to find out the tirpe, Maynard
said.
" Vince always gets up, then he
wakes me up," Maynard said. "He has
a built in alarm in his head and he'i;
never messed up."
· Everyone in the dorm is usually helpful, according to Maynard.
"When we eat in .the cafeteria the
ladies.tell us what they're sezying, then
9ne of them gets our drinks and brings
them to our table," Maynard said.
The two have soine disagreements
like all other roommates, Huff said.
"Jackie is messier than I am. It's like
living with a pig," Huffsaid. "As soon
as I come in I start _complaining about

7
campus would be a problem for the
roommates , but that is not true, according to Huff.
" An instru ct or in mobility came
from Charleston and told us where
everything was, " Huff said. "That
made things a lot easier. "
"At first we'd get in t~e general direction of where we wanted to go, then
we'd start sure-lining," Huff said.
"Sure-lining is taking the cane and
stroking the edge of the sidewalk.
When the sidewalk comes up in front of
your cane you know there's a turn,"
Huff said. "Now we don't even use surelining."
· "The first couple of weeks we had fun
getting lost," Maynard said.
"I was going to economics class,"
Maynard said. " I hadn 't been there
before and Vince had given me directions. I went in Corbly, went straight
do·wn the hall and inside the classroom
and sat down. A little while later a girl
says 'you' re not in fhis class are you?' I
was sitting in a home economics class~
needless to say they all bidded me a
. happy farewell."
"We don't have many problems
now," Huff said. " Most of the time people are helpful. I've only _h ad one
unpleasant experience s'o far," Huff
said . .
"I was looking for a .friend on the
sixth floor in Holderby," he said. "I
walked down the hall until I came to an
op.e n door. I asked if they knew the guy
I was looking for, and they started
laughing and talking about me. As I
walked down the hall they were calling
me names. That got me upset," Huff
said.
"I don't pity myself," Maynard said.
"Too much of anything is not good for
you and that includes-sympathy ."
Both students stress they do not
want pity or expect to be treated
differently.
. "We've had enough sympathy to last
a lifetime," Huff said.
"A lot of people are conscious of saying the words " blind" and "see"
around the roommates, he said. "I've
had people · talking .to me and when
they say the work "see" they'll smack
their mouths and apologize, " Huff
said.
"If you want to talk to a blind person,
it's like talking to anyone else," Huff
said. "We have words like 'see' and
'blind' in our vocabulary too."

-------------Prospects good----------------....
By Tina Foster
Even tough the first thing
potential employers see is that
"damn wheelchair," job opportunities are still good for. handicapped students w ho graduate
from Marshall, according to
Jerry L. Meadows, vocational
rehabilitation .counselor.
· "If they have good grades and
are involved in a lot of activities
their chances are good," Meadows said of the estimated 200
handicapped students at MU.
The applicant's initial meeting
with the potential employer can
be a problem ; Meadows said,
"They'll meet prospective
employers who are very insensitive ·a nd very unaware. The first
thing they see is the wheelchair.
They don't see the individual as a
qualified, competent individual."
The challenge for the applicant
is '.!To take them (the employer)
away from that wheelchair."
The law is on the side of the
handicapped, Meadows said. "I
couldn't deny a person· a job in
my office because ofa handicap··
the law wouldn't allow it."
The problem now,_according to
Dr. Violet C. Eash, assistant professor of counseling and rehabili-

MU handicapped
have opportunities
for employment
tation education, is one that all
minorities are now facing. The
liandicapped are being hired on
the basis that they are a minority
and not really on terms of their
qualifications. "It's good for the
business to say they have a handicapped person in their
employment.
Although agency politics and
public relations are reasons
behind handicapped persons getting promoted for the wrong rea·
sqns . they can also be fired for the
wrong reasons, Eash said. Even
though the law is in favor of the
handicapped, an empioyer may
find something very circumstantial as the basis to dismiss the
person.
Eash deni ed the myth that

there are long lists of h andicapped persons seeking employ
ment. ·
The more experien ce
and training they have, the better
their chances," Eash said. "also
their willingness to relocate is an
asset to their job finding. They
need to go where the jobs are. "
Donald G. Chumley, specializ~
ing in blindness and visual disorders at the West Virginia
Vocational Rehabilitation Center, said he agrees the handi capped rieed more training. They
have got to be willing to move,
but they also must sell th emselves, he said.
The pro blem, Chumley said. is
one of attitude. The person must
sell him or herself despite hi,; or
her handkap.

· Chumley's job is to place blind
persons in places Qf employment,
and to do so, he said, takes a lot of
homework.
The handicapped have go to go
get the job, Chumley said,
because the jobs are not going to
come to them. "They used to seek
you out, but they· don't do that
anymore."
Chumley said he will take the
individual looking for a job and
work on getting everything perfect. He works on their dress and
habits and video taped mock
interviews to "get down to the
nitty gritty of how they sit."
The handicapped person must
sell him or herself in th e first ;-m
seconds of the interview. Chumley said. "The employer can hir.e
or reject you in the fir:st half.
minute you are in the room."
If the person can assess his or
her surroundings, get along with
the employer and make right
impressions, Chumley sa_id. there
is no legal way the employer can
refuse him th~ job.
The jobs these persons get.
Chumley said, range from engi neers, doctors, chemists and com- .
puter technologists to tem;hing,
both in public schools, universities, reh abilitation _centers and
day clas ses for the blind.

- - - - - - - - - - - --
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Valentine gift
'
with a difference

Thie down kiH was no joke ae Liea Pruner, Terre Haute, Ind.~
freahman; gets &mooched by an employee of Bouquet of Balloons.
The clown delivered a dozen Valentine balloons sent to Pruner by
her fraternity big brother. --Photo by Lisa Bailey.

Another Valentine's Day is here,
and the question of what to ,get that
special someone is on everyone's
minds.
Flowers .. . Candy ... or may _b e
Champagne?
Try soII,1ething differ.ent this year.
Send tha~ special someone a bright
bouquet of oalloons tied with satin
bows delivered by a clown.
Dorra & Ronald Elkins, of Huntington are co-owners of Bouquet of
Balloons, 906 6th Ave. in Huntington. They will give your sweetheart
12 valentine, red and pink, heliumfilled balloons with a silver, foil balloon at the top with a message from
the heart for $15, which includes
delivery. If the balloons are delivered personally the cost is $9 plus
tax. A regular bouquet of 12 balloons is $12.
"We do advertising balloons too,"
Mrs. Elkins said.
An outstanding delivery was a
QOuquet of 40 red, white, and blue
balloons delivered to Rosalin Carter, when she was in town, Mrs.
Elkins said.
An unusual event in the future
would be a balloon wedding, Mrs.
Elkins said. There will be 10 dozen
blue and white balloons with a heart
-in every bouquet that has "I love
you" printed on it, Elkins said.
The business started six months
ago, when the Elkins family got an
idea in Atlanta, Ga., from another
store. Mrs. Elkins said business is
"picking-up." "We have a good time
doing it even if we don't make
money,"Mrs. Elkins said.
Mrs. Elkins and David Farley, her
brother, are the clowns. ·There is a
hobo clown and a raggedy-anri
clown.
Mrs. Elkins worked in the Marshall bookstore, as an accounting
clerk for six years before they went
into business for themselves.
.

By Chris Fabry

Tickle your sweetheart's ear with a
sweet melody ... that's the message from
the Baptist Student Union again this
year.
Diane M. Webb, president of both the
MU and West Virginia Baptist Student
Union chapters, said anyone who
wants a singing telegram sent to their
"sweety" by phone or in person should
take advantage of their service.
Many melodies 'are requested year
after year, like "You are My Sunshine,"
and "Tell Me Why," she said, but sometimes new words are created to fit an
old tune.
Although the height of the yearis at
Valentine's Day, birthdays, anniver·
saries or any occasion will be observed
with a singing messa2"e by the group.
The tradition of the Baptist Student
Union has produced many "interesting" moments, according to Webb.
Last year, Jim Fugate, campus minister for Southern Baptist ministries, tap
danced at a birthday party.
"You have to seethe people's expression before you appreciate the service,"
Webb said.
People have been paged from library
stacks to hear their melodic message,
have received candy, flowers, and
cakes from the message bearers, and
sometimes have not known who the
message· was actually from.
Last year over $160 was raised, and
Webb said the money raised will be
used in the summer missions program,
sending two missionaries to another
state for a 10 week period.
The cost .of a ]Qcal phone message is
$1.50, long distance messages are
$1.50, plus eharges, in person singing
is $2.50 on campus and off campus is
$2.50 plus 10 cents a mile. .
Information is available by calling
the Campus Christian Center at 6962444 or from Joetta Schoolcraft at 5297154. In person orders may be placed
before Saturday, but phone Valen•
. tine's_will be taken a;Jl day Saturday ..

T·reat-your·Vaientine t_
o ~ome-tbing -:spe·cial
··oh Horace. I love vou."
·
their d~~. candy and flowers are terrific, however, a
"Syl\'ia. there will ~ever be anyone else in my life night out is less fattening and with the price of roses
lrnt you. "
'
.
.
Soun1 corny'? ·Well loosen. up or brace yourself, . this year, prob~bly less expensive.
There
are
many
places
to
go
for
romance,
excitebt'<'ause ifs Valentine's Day weekend and the emotional forecast is calling .for sugar and spice and ment and entertainment this weekend. Read on!
Ht>r~·thinl! nice.
If you want a thrill, not a nice.thrill, but a thrill,
there is a Valentine's horror flick opening this weeCards and candy, love and laughter, movies and kend at the Keith-Al bee. "My Bloody Valentine" intiWomen who become starry-eyed and finally say
- n_w onlil!ht-walking. all the love-crazed traditional mates there is more than on~ way of losing your
"yes" _on ~his m~t romantic of holidays can begin
parts of Feb, 14th. will be exchanged, expressed and heart. I'm not sure if the movie deserves an Oscar, but
planning immediately. Stone and Thomas is having
t•njoyed ,
I bet your valentine will stay close. '
a Bridal Shower from 1·4 p.m. Saturday. Wedding
This ~-ear that most heart-felt holiday falls on Saturday . whi
-rives you a "Saturday Night" to
For you who may wish to impress your date, the gowns, brides-maid gowns, dresses for Mom and
amu,-:t•. co•
Jr bemuse ~·our Valentine.
, Club Pompeii is hosting a Valentine's Day dinner much more will be shown. Call for tick-et$ and
Hut . a,-:
know. soft words, sweet whispers and · complete with a special menu, sweetheart toast and reservations.
Marshall will host UT-Chattanooga Saturday. If
dn•am,· look .. Jo not alwavs a memorable date make. musical entertainment for dancing. Reservations
<~ot j~st those things an)·way).
should be made in advance.
. yo~r valentine is a sports fan, he or she should really
enJoy the game. The Stroh's Case Stacking contest
For women who·s culinarv abilities or facilities are
Shopping for Valentine's Day gifts should b~.a lot finals will be held during half-time, so you'll see two
not what you would call a l~vely gift or the makings
.
for a romanti(- dinner followed by an even more of fun this weekend. Most stores in the Huntington · evept_s for the price of one.
There_ you_ have it, wining, dining, dancing and
romantic tete a tete. sug-gest a night out. He'll appre- area are offering special items and reduced prices.
l'iah· that much more than an after dinner date with One can purchase heart underwear, heart necklaces," romancing. Take your choice or your valentine's cho-heart candy and if you have a little extra money, ice, do _a lfttle star-gazing or moon-relating. Happy
an A lka-,-:t•ltzer.
Valep.tme s-Day and Thank God It's Friday!
For m<·.n who want to impress . entertain or delight heart-shaped .diamonds.

TERRI

SCARBERRY

- - ---- - - - - - -- -
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'Citizen. Kane' to be shown
"Citizen Kane," considered one of the most
important films in American movie history,
will be shown Sunday at 7 p.m. in Science Hall
Auditorium.
Orson Welles, who directed the movie at the
age of 26, chose to film a controversial biography of William Randolph Hearst and at the
·same time search for meaningful human
val_ues, according to Valerie Stewart, a member
of the cinema arts committee.
In addition to directing Welles also acted,
wrote, edited, designed sets, and even sewed
costumes for the 1941 classic, Stewart said. ·
He introduced technical innovations in cinemotography and sound. He made use of shad-

ows, as well as extreme contrasts of dark and
-light. He also made ext.ensive use of deep-focus ·
photography, which emphasized foreground
and background.
At the beginning of the movie there is a newsreel detailing the life of Charles Foster Kane, a
newspaper publisher. The newsreel gives dates
and incidents in Kane's life.
The movie consists of a prologue, fives sections of Kane's life told by five people who knew
him, and an epilogue.
"Citizen Kane" did poorly at the box office
because of its unhappy ending, Stewart said.
As a result, Welles was never given such control
over a film again.
·

The Coffeehouse will •~Rage" this weekend
with this Huntington new wave . band. From
left are Rosa Thomas, Jeffrey Westbrook, J effrey M. Slack, Dennis R. Bozic and Mason
Hines.

The Rage ·comes
· to_coffee -ho-u-se
By Erin Maloy

The Rage, a new band that includes four MarshaJI
students will be appearing 9 p.m. to midnight Friday
and 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at the Sundown Coffee
House.
·
The Rage, promoting a new wave image with its '
stage appearance and selection of music, is a dance
band that focuses on rock 'n' roll and new wave
music.
"_New wave is a different perspective on roc;_k. with
a simple upbeat that is easy to dance to. It has a clean
sound with little distortion," Rosa Thomas lead
vocalist, said.
'
The band pl_ays songs from a variety of grouJJ8
A Valentine's Day Double Feature will be shown today in
sue~ as the roll mg Stones, Devo, the B-52' s and.l,lruce
the Science Hall Auditorium.
Sprmgsteen, drummer Dennis R. Bozic, graduate stuAnnie Hall and Manhattan both star Woody Allen and ·
dent, said.
"We wanted to be unique so we decided to play new
Diane Keaton. Annie Hall won three Academy Awards in
wave and contemporary rock 'n ' roll," Bozic said.
1977 for Best Pictur_e, Best Actress and Best Director. The
. Four of The Rage attend Marshall. They are guitafilm shows at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. and Manhattan begins at
rist Jeff:ey _W. -Westbrook, Huntington junior, Bozic,
4:45 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.
bass guitarist Mason H. Hines, Pineville sophomore,
- Admission is free with a studen~ ID _and activity card, $1
and Suzanna L. Bailey, Huntington junior and
charge for staff and.$2 for general public.
technician.
·
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. Slack
and
Thomas.
· ·. · ·guitarist Jeffrey M .
Other
band
members include

Woody Al-len
. double feature

Lakewood Village offers student discounts
.
By Patricia Hale
this county," he said.
,
Picture .yourself at ~he_ top of th e
· Lakewood is the closest downhill skislope on a clear moonlit mght.
ing area to Marshall and compares
. From the top of the run you push off favorably to Snowshoe, Rinehart said.
athnd s1chuss gracefully to the bottom of
. "We have a slope just as steep as
eN s ope.
S
·
·
ki'
th
f
nows h oe, b u t not as 1ong, " h e sat'd.
. ow ima~ne 8 • mg .. e _en u-e ev4:11With two rope tows and one cross-bar
mg for $10, mcludmg_ hft ticket, equip- lift the wait to get to the to · ho t
ment rental and a slti lesson.
fi '
.
.
P 18. a l!
"S
d
t ,, ·
"b ti d 0 ,t
veto 10 mmutes while at Snowshoe 1t
O
o_un s ~~a• you say, u
is usually longer, he said.
·
feel like dnvmg .four hours to get to
T
ttr ct b · ·
k'
d
Snowshoe."
o a a
eg~nn1ng s. iers an
'th
t
L.
k
oodSkiV'l
anyone
else
wantmg
to
ski
cheaply,
Y au d on
ave· o.t.e a frew H t· I • - Lak
· to k eep prices
·
· ewood tnes
low and
lage, o nly 30 mmu
s om un mg· t·
h
·
0
. ton, plans to offer this deal on Tuesday giv~ ik~ ~~w ~~ economIZe on th e At the "Bottom of the Slope•• is the Lake~oodSki Village ski s·hop. The
nights· to Marshall ~tudents if the stu- s~Ilikem:O lei:~oid th ir c ts d
_ shop sells ski' equipment ind clothing. --Photo by Todd Meek
dents show enough interest.
P P
e .08
own
"Usually we offer this rate for 15 peo- ~ I t.ell them to ":ear long-Johns an~
Originally Lakewood started as an
"When we first got started we did a
ple or· more, but the college students Je_ans spra)'.ed with Scot~hguard,
survey to see where people were coming
· t h
•t h · ID'
d t th
Rinehart said. He also said to wear A-frame housing project with a recreauld
co
JUS s ow
eir
s an ge
e h
•
k 1
·
d f · I
tional facility for its home owners. [ t
from ," Rinehart said. While most came
·d eal"
, sru' d Rex R'inehart, L-1-ewoo d .feavywor
,
bg ovesmstei:t
.
· o sk1g oves has now expanded to include the ski
ffom Huntington and Ashland, · a lot
general manager.
I you_ re a egmner.
came from as far away as Lexington.
"We need more support from MarWhile the Lakewood coffee shop sells resort, Rinehart said.
"When -the resort was first b~ilt it
Lakewood is not only going to be
·
soup and sandwiches plus hot and cold
open during the winter, but will have
shall students. I don't know why they drinks, students can economize further _h ad hoped to have an outreach of one
summer activities too.
don't suppoit this more unless it's by bringing their own food, Rinehart and a halfhours away, but people come
from .farther away, he said
' because ttiere's no wine or beer -s old in- said. •

, \

Someone in '814 has the hots
for someone in 314
Fifi • Come back to my neighborhood. I'll use my exostatic
on you., • T.D.

~~i

Mus, The new house
is great, but more important to .say • you're the
best sisters on Va~
tine's and everyday.

Chuck E . . You' re the answer
to my dreams srld I'll love you
forever • Kathy L.

V

Garrick • We ' re only just
begun. I love ya lots, babe! ·
Yours always. Shermi

To the future sisters of Alpha
Sigma Alpha with much love.
Happy Valentine's Day! ·
Nancy

Lori • For all tti'e nice things
you do all year through · this
Valentine's for you!· Phi Mu
Love, GGBS

AJ Fitz ·
I started as a jest
Progressed into a whim
with this lines I commemorate
three years of thick. and· thtn
· The Lil' Girl
Susan, Vicky·, Jack, Martie .
Kathy . What women you are ·
But I'm one too!• Love, Meggie

B. :

I love you

To David F. Smith ·
When crocodiles fly
When the grass is blue
When hell freezes over
I'll go out with you!

~

Dear Tamara · Sometimes we
quarrel, sometimes we fight;
But I still love you with all of
my might!· Love, Jim
Clip . Happy 16th Valentine's
Day. May we have 16 plus
more. • Davana

0

I

Julee, Reunited, at last
we are, you 've changed
my life completPly. Now
I have my shinmg star,
whom I can love so
sweetly. · Randy

c,

T.D. . Can we borrow your
yacht or should we go ... · The
Killer Whales
To Phi Mu • It's a love affair
.with you! • Roomservice
I love the tickilish girl with the
green Nova - Love, Sig Ep
Mike
, John • Peace in Heaven. Yoko,
Sean . Peace on earth. Everyone else, give peace a chance
Wolfie • You.'re killin ', I'm
dyin ' and I don't mean Yank. •
Love Ya, Joey
Room Number 8 • Happy Valentine's Day Roomies · Sigma
Love, G.P. Marahmeyer
Cubby • You' re a wonderful
ride, • Kim
Mike • I'll share my blueberry
turnovers with you anytime! ·
Love, C.J .

Happy· Valentine'. s Day Lil'
Sis Leah! • Sigma ~ove ,
DeeAnn
Bubba • Roses are red
So is your hair.
I hope this line
Let's you know that I care!
Greasa
Rose • To the nicest girl in the
world. I will always love you. ·
Matt P.
Squids, Foxes, and Chickens•
Thanks to you everyday's a
celebration! · Sigma Love,
Ronna and Karen.
Dave, Laurie. Chuck· The best
lils' in the world. Happy Valentine'e Day. - Love always,
Boom-Boom

Happy Valentines Day, John
Smallwood-Love you with all
my heart! • Linda W.

KimBenaon: Goodtothe

Timmy

s ary! I love you. • From

Allen • Tell your mother she
should worry. Be my Valentine! • Davana

~

Lisa No.44 ·
Baskets win games
And dribbles-draw cheer
Only as my little
Applause will you hear!
R.V.Y.B.S.

~
To R.R., Happy Anniver-

Dear Beautiful Women of Marshall University · We hope
You'll be our Valentine.· Love,
Lambda Chi_Alpha Fraternity

Alpha Xis • You'rewhatNo. l
is all about. · Thank you and
much love. Barb Rice

Bob Wish• Happy Valentines
Day to the One I <fearly love. ·
The girl in Marketing 340

To Dr. Meade · I love your
sense of humor
I love your face so hairEt(I;
I love your deep brown
eyeballs,
It'~ ~ _bad you're married!!!!

David . I'll always love to
atudy~~)with.y9u. You're very
special. · Love, Ann

Love and happiness always, to
the three best; Mary Joe, Terry
and Clair • Love Chris

Rondalyn • To the best big sis
ever! Thanks for the paddle!
Happy Valentine's Day . ·
Love, Bruce

Greg • Quier'o tu cuerpo. · Kay

Tippytin . I love you despite
Mad Lilly. Be mine forever. ·
All my Love, Melisaunda

Rinky Oink • I've got something in my eye. • Love,
Snookums

~

I

·M

Big Bird · We hear you are the
Cadillac Kid · K & C
Roomies • The walls are white
The carpet is blue
I stay up all night
.
Just waiting for you! · Lonely
on Third
Fitzie . Tres a nos de di as de los
corazones yes todovida el pastelillo y helado · R.V.
Happy Valentine's Day Bo,
You're the best big bro and I
love you! • Love, Kookoo
To my valentine with his devilish handsome face and
equally desirable body · Love,
Amy

0

,,

Big Bro Mark. you 're the
greatest! Happy Valentine's Day • Love, Ronna

I

'

~-

Made you stop in mid-throw t(.
make and angel in the snow. ·
Love, Bonnie
Me and You in the snow• Love,
C. Burg

0

II

Micki, you colour my
world • Love, Chris

.I

Terey Kerns - We'd like to let
our fingers do the walking[
J.F .. I will always remember
the night Mark wasn't home. ·
Love all Lambda Society.
Scott B. • It' s difficult to say 'I
Love You' when there are no
words to describe it. · Love,
Kathy.
To 3rd floor North Buskirk ·
Your R .A . loves you! And
that's the truth! · PLLLLLL

Ken . You 're the cat's meow.
Happy Valentine's Day_.· Liz
·Greg B. • Today I say I lo~ e you
and hope you'll always be my
valentin e. · Andi C.

Do,n • You're the best thing
that ever happened to me, but
please don ' t drop me off any
more curbs. I love you.• Black·
eyed Suzi.

Tammy • Kermit has Piggy
Their love won 't end.
My Valentine of the SO's
Will be Tamra Lynn. · Teresa

To the tall fuzz y-faced redhead
. Don ' t tickle me Saturday .
Please cut it off.

Greg . I got off on the phone
call the other night. Th a nks! ·
Mary Pat L.
Cow Paddy• The chips aren 't
down; we still love you. • Flame
and the Gang
·

~
Will ie, you 're my one an<i
only ECSTASY. I love
ou. · Your valentine,
Kim.

~~--a

Pam - You're not married yet!!-·
Love Steve

S)
Sweet-urns · Tha-nk you. for
picking me. • From your little
reciprocal.
Dr. SCK • 3 words, First-organ
of sight, Second-to adore
T~ird-female sheep. • Silver '

Doug • ...le sourire d'un clown
quand ii n'y a personne... •
Doobie
"Casual " G. - I love you-Dimmsdale and all. Happy
Valentine's Day. • Deb
Hey Spencer - Love your homemade whipped cream; how
about another spoonful. - love,
Johnny
Professor K. - You're my favor•
ite subject. Happy Valentine's
Day. • love always, Cheryl
Scot Hines• "If you love me let
me know, if you don't let me
go!" - ?

0

-

I

oni, you'll always be my
~ alentine - With all m
love Frank
I

II ,

0

forever and we'll
have nothing but
"Blue

from now on.
I love you .
· Kimmy Lou
Carl Perkins • Happy Birthday
· Dick, Liz, Johnny, The Pope
Dear Bonnie · We didn't forget
you this time.· Love, Your Xi
Sisters

Tasmanian Devil • You do run
around i,i' circles. You sleaz: · K
&C

9II

-II
Mike V., Happy Valen·

Dr. Leaming . Happy Birthday and many, many more!!!!

0

I

0

••y ankee Dime?"

Kookie • What the heck is a
To my lil' bro & ,siJI --I love you
both; you'll always have- a
· place in my' heart. · Cam

To my hu,11band Larry - Have a
Happy Valentine's Day. -love,
your UpTowner wife, Kelli
Jill, Laura, Moni · We shared
one semester. We'll always be
special frien"ds. - Xi love,
Kathy
.

Spark • My thoughts will be
with you on Saturday. I still
love you. - Ke.I
Lil' Bro' Mike : You' retheBest.
Happy Valentine's Day. I love
you! • Big sis' Kelli
Dear Jamie Dickenson
Nobody "nose" how much I
love you! · Signed, I'm hooked
on you

~

-~

ar Polly, fcan't wait till
1984. Your the only valentine in my life. - Bruce

~

Timmy • Roses are red
Violets are blue
If you were a donut
I'd creme on you! • Margaret
Dewey • The first surprise was-yours. The second one is mine.
Happy Valentine's Day! -love,
John

Cathy, Kim, Robbin,
you're what sisterhood is,
all about - Sigma love, '
Ronna

"Bird" · Love i1 a miracle
ere a ted, prod u ~ed -;- and
directed by God. Thank God
for you--my miracle of love. .
Forever yours, "Boggums"

To M.G. • Love the cai.,, in the
library!· J.D.

Dear Joey· If-our love were a
movie, we'd win an oscar! •
love ya, Wolfie

I

M

~

To the Doctor - After you've
meseed with-thereat; come back
to the best! • "Mommy"

tine's Day! • Love Snake

Garrick · You probably
thought [ would forget you
right? No way, I love my bfg
Bro. - Cam

~

Steve Ha user · Your face
matches the color of my flam ing heart.

David • My Special Sweetie Happy Valentine's Day! _You
make it fun! • love, Kathleen
Dear Sam · With all my love I
wiBh you a Happy Valentine's
P . · My bed is still in the KIT- - Day . - Forever yours, Vi1;kie
CHEN . -N.F.

Snake · Happy Valentine' ■
Day. I love ya. · Mike

in the bush. Love ya.
•You.r bunny man .
,

Keith • Thanks for 11 happy
months-they've been beauti•.
ful! I- love you! - Mary .

David - All of the things you do
in your own very special way,
make me think of you and love
you more and more each day.

E.D. Cooper - You're one in a
m.illion... but-one what? - with
love

~
E. Ann, to the best bunny

Dear Sig Eps - See how you do!
· Love, Alpha Xi's . . .

Dear Chris , You're the greatest Iii' bro ever! • Love ya, Big
Sis Carol

Buttercup - I love you. Details
later ... • your little P.A.

'

Monica Lynn - I dmi't ~lieve
we've met. - The Blacks

Dear Helen - You've made a.
" clean sweep" of all ou! ·
hearts! - Fuzzie Love

Skies"

Prime Meat• t like the way you
flex your muscles. Happy Val·
entine's Day!r

Deb =Happy V-day. I love you.
· Gary

I

Let's be Valentine's

Todd • How does it feel to be an
arsonist? My heart is on fire. Pam

and will always be strong.
Happy Vale~tines Day! • Joze

Yale • It's a special day to say
to someone special, I LOVE
YOU!! • Scooter

bear Mom • Not just today but'
everyday, We Love You!- Your
Alpha Xi Girls

Pookie Bare,

TF & CS - 3rd floor Penthouse
loves you

Boo Boo • Please know that
whether we are together or
"apart, my love stays with you

Happy Valentine's Day,
Cutie! • Love, Milly
·

Mark, ~andy & Eddie - "They
always come home to Mommy.'
Love,J.& M. &A

Joy · The best little sis ever! •
Sigma Love, Furmama
T-Bird • It is not flowers or a
necklace but just as good .
Love, ATO Man

II
6

Larry • Please forgive me, [
really do care about our relationship. - Sharon

Kennon • Valentine's Day
number two finds me twice as
happy as our first. • love,
Susan

Sam - Will you be my Valllfltine
until 12:15 a.m.? · D.F.
Dear Liz · Our "heart bums';
for you! We love ya! • Your fuz.
zie girl■

Dear Valentine - I'd like to go
69 with you anytime. • 69er

__ _.....,

FDRLBSBHVD
R.H. - Hey Baaabee, How
about a guitar player for Valentine's Day? · Lots of love,
Chas. T. Segovia

Banker • One year ago today, I
met a friend I will never forget.
Thank you for being that
friend. I love you. · Cam

1'lew Waves are ha.rd to catch.
,t's even hard for a good
swimmer to ride one. But it's
worth'. the try. ·· Love, G .
Shei>her8
'
·

Gee & Kelly - Happy Valentine's Day! - From 3rd floor

To my farm boy. - How about a
roll in the hay? - Callie Lou

.

BamBam - I love you end [ just
wanted you to know how ■pecial
you are.• B1.lllilY

Dear Clifton· On a pair of skis
you're anything but funny, but
since you've got me why mess
with the snow bunnies. - Love
ya, Big Eyes

-

. I:!
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SPORTS '81
Track team -travels to -;-i
Morehead

Mat-' men
now 9-11
host pair
B~· April Parsons
After a week·s rest from C'ompetition
the Wrestling Herd will try to reroup
i-ome 0f its losses on Saturday.
The ~at~-e n .will go up ag~inst
Youngstown State and Virginia TeC'h '
in n tri-mAtC'h at 1 p.m. in Gullickson
Hall.
- Lnst se.ason' the Wrestling Herd lost
t0 Y0unge:town State. 1~1-37.
··Younge:tov/n State's E;ntire team is
bark from Jast year.·· Coach Ezra
Simpkine: said. "They hav~ four or five
AAA Ohio State Champions so they
will be ·t ough...
'

I

'

··we are i.roing to try and get the lightweight dase:es straightened out and
haw a full t:eam on Saturday,'' Simpkins said. "We need to have a full team
beC'ause we <'an 't beat anyone ofwe forfeit two weight classes."
On Monday the Wrestling Herd will
faC'e West Virginia University at 4 p.m.
in GulliC'kson Hall.
Last year WVU beat Marshall 3-36.
W\'ll won every weight class except
the 150-pound class. Marshall's Preston Thompson. Cincinnati sophomore,
defeated WVU"s Stuart Goodman. 10-4.
Monday night ale:o will be fraternity
1;1ight. The fraternit:v that has the most
people at the match will win an appreciation trophy and a keg of the beverage of their choice. Simpkins said.

I
I

i

I

I

I
I
I
I

Il
I

I.

j

Mare:hall's wrestlers also lost to Virginia Tech. 11-33.duringthe 1979-1980
seae:on.
"We should beat ~oth teams if we
haw a fit team and have the lightweight classes squared away," Simpkins said.
·
The light-weight classes have been
thinned by injury in two of the classes
nnd· by ineligibility in another. The
l~O-p0und <'lase:· has also had to be forfeited berause of injury.

Cincinnati. Ohio, .sophomore Preston
Thompson (above): the only winner for
the Herd wrestling squad against, West
Virginia University laat year.

By D'avid A. Kosar
The indoor track season is winding
down for the final sprint. Coach Rod
O'Donnell ·a nd his squad travels to
Morehead, Ky., Saturday, to compete
in a triangular meet against host Morehead and Cumberland College. This is
the last regularly scheduled meet on
the Herd's slate before the Southern
Conference Championship.
This meet, O'Donnell explained, will
be u~ed as "the momentum" for the
,final tuneup before the Feb. 27-28 Southern Conference Championship
in Lexington , Va. O'Donnell has ]
selected his runners carefully, based onpotential conference finishing, and he
will be looking closely at their performances in.terms of whereto plarethem
in the SC meet. .
"We don't take anyone unless they
can score,'' O'Donnell said. "This wilt I
give some of them the .opportunity to
prove they can score in the Southern ·
Conference Championship."
Of the two teams, "Cumberland .is "
the ~ett~r,'' O'Donnell said. "Cumberland is a school you don't hear much
about, but they have a good track team.
"They have a 56 foot shotputtet, a
48.5 quarter miler, a 24 foot long
jumper, Ell_ld a 4.17 miler.
"We expect to do well 'in this meet.
When you go to a triangular meet, you
always expect to do well."
This will be the second scoring event
of the indoor season in which the Herd
has competed. Their first scoring meet
was the Virginia Tech Classic. They
placed third in that Jan. 24 quad meet.
The speedsters are going into this
meet after coming off an impressive
performance in last week's Mason·Dixon Games in Louisville, Ky., where
the Herd, though they did not place,
succeeded in ·setting another school
record. Jim Bishoff ,set the school
record in the-long jump after he leaped
21' 11 3/ 4". This was the second time in
as many weeks that Bishoff set the
school record . His first record jump of
- 21-10 was set in the Virginia Tech
Classic.
·
Again, strong performances are
expected from the one and two-mile
relay teams, which finished third in
the Mason-Dixon teams, the quartermile team and in the field evefl.ts.
Pacing the Herd should be Bishoff,
Chris Gibson, Joe Sassier, Keith
McGuire, John Gonzales, Verland
Perry-, Peter Marshall , Dave Henry,
Blair Hopkins, and Rudy Cebula.
.

I

Thundering Herd senior basketball player Greg White
looks tor an open man against Appalachian Stale. The
Mullens point guard plays his final regular season
home game Monday against Liberty Baptist. See
related sto,y on page 14. --Photo by Chris Spencer.

MU seeks revenge
•
,n
TV matchup
By Keith Morehouse

To say that Marshali must win its three remaining Southern Conference games would be an understatement.
The Thundering Herd, flattened both emotionally and physically by
two-disappointing road losses over the weekend, returns home this Satur- 1
day for a pivotal match-up against U-T Chattanooga. Marshall is currently 7-6 in conference action and U-T Chattanooga is 8-5. The Herd
needs a victory Saturday ifit hopes to gain the all-important home court
advantage in"the first round of the Southern Conference tournament.
Chattanooga invades Huntington with a 14-8 record and its sights set
on a first-round home game. The Moccasins are led by forwards Eric
Smith and _;J,:imes Jones. Jones leads the team in scoring with a 16.6point average and Smith is right behind him at 14.2. The senior duo is
joined in the starting lineup by 6-8 center Stan Lawrence, 6-2 guard Nick
Morken, and 6-3 guard Willie Wl}ite.
Marshall, after the two weekend defeats, is 15-7 overall. The Herd is
10-J at home, and 4-6 on the road. MU's weakness has been playing
conference foes on the road , where the Herd has lost five of six games.
One of those losses came at Chattanooga on Jan. 12 when the Moes
nailed the Herd 95-79.
"It's important to realize that we pjayed well on this last roa~ trip,"
Coach Bob Zuffalato said.
.
MU lost by a total of three points to -East Tennessee State and Western
Carolina.
"We need to play with the same intensity and emothion and with the
enthusiastic support of the '}Jerd Heaven' fans, hopefully, things should
be in our favor," Zuffalato said.
.
George Washington continues to lead the team in scoring with a 15point average. Ken Labanowski and Charles Jones back him up with
12.8 and 10.7 average!! respectively. Senior captain Greg White continues his.. assault on the Thundering Herd assist records. White broke
Mike D'Antoni's career record with nine assists to bring his four-year
total to 666. He needs only 19 more points to reach the 1,000-point mark,
reach'ed earlier in the year by Washington and Labanowski.
Chatianooga !~ads the all-time series with Marshall 4-3. The game
Saturday will be televised live at 3:30 p.m. on WSAZ-TV 1n Huntington.
'

.

Gals close
home slate

i

The Green Gals basketball team
returns home this weekend for a home
game against Kent State.
The Gals, 1-21, going into Thursday's contest at Morehead State, meet
Virginia Tech on Monday night after
Saturday's contest with Kent State:
MU closes Donna Lawson's collegiate coaching career on Feb. 19
againsi East Tennessee State at Gullickson Hall.
It' w·ill be Lawson's final game as
Gals head basketball coach.

.\
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Mark Crouch

Dave Sullivan

Diamond
squad ·opens at Clemson
.
.

_
By Sean Callebs
With snow on the ground and sub-freezing temperatures prevailing, the last thing on the minds of
many is baseball. However, in less than a mon.th
Marshall University begins its new season.
Conference champs two years ago, the Herd dipped
slightly and ended second last year. This year, the
Herd returns several starters and according.to head
coach; Jack Cook that will be a tremendous asset.
"When you have kids who have been there before it
makes it that much easier," Cook said. "We have a lot
of good players, a lot of natural leaders. We are t~o
deep at almost every position. "
·
Cook said it was too early to make predictions, but
the team has been practicing· in the field house, a·n q
so far many players have performed well.'
"Practicing in the field house has been a tremendous help," he said. " Everyday from 12:30 to 2:30 in
the afternoon we get in and hit for two hours. We can
also work on fielding, bunting and baserunning. And
of course_we can get the players outside to run."
Cook said consistently bad weather until spring is
always a problem to teams in the north, but it is one
teams learn to deal with.

"Last year, we played only seven home games," the
coach said. "Like every team, we like to play our
games at home but weather just didn't permit it.
Since most of the teams in the conference are from
the south they hJtve the good weather going for them.
We'll just have to be that much tougher."
One thing the Herd does have going is returning
players. Four .300 hitters will be back, led by Greg
Hill, Wayne sophomore, who hits a strong .436. Team
tri-captains are shortstop Mark Crouch, pitcher Gary
Nelson and first baseman Dave' Sullivan.
-"Our offense is strong, but we h.ave to have good
pitching," Cook said. "To have a di'ampionship team
you can't have three or four players doing well, the
whole team has to do well.
Cook said he his counting heavily on two pitchers.
Huntington senior, Jerry Chapman and a freshman,
Jeff Montgomery.
"Jerry had two good years for us, then tailed off
last season," Cook said. "Montgomery has looked
real good in practice we are hoping he can come
through."

Practice is one thing and games are another. The
first time the Thundering Herd steps onto a baseball
diamond will be against one of the top teams in the
country, Cl~mson Univeristy.
The Herd will never even get to practice on an
actual field b.efore the Clemson game.
"Clemson always has a great team," Cook said.
"Once we get pa~sed them everything else will be
down hill. I hope the weather might be good enough
for .us to get out to Fairfield Stadium so we can hit
infield outdoors before we face Clemson."
So while many students are relaxing on beaches
dunng spring break, Marshall opens .up the 1981
baseball season. After the Clemson games the Herd
heads to Columbus, to play what Cook calls a very
good division II team.
· " It's still too early to pick a starting team , but we
have a pretty good idea. With all the returning players it is going to be tough for a freshman to break into
the line-up. But we have a couple who are very capable of doing it.," Cook said.
One player is Huntington, freshman Todd Sager.
Cook said Sager had a great high school career .,:nd
he hopes Sager can continue to play well in coll/:!ge
ball.

Where -does d·ream ·en·d ·for Natale·?
By Andrea Billups
Former MU tight end Mike Natale
may become a member of the Dallas
cowboys yet.

Mike Natale continues to condlUon him..., for • poulble professional tryout.
He says that football comes first, then
academics. --Photo by Todd Meek.

shall on a track scholarship ,•fatale
said O ' Donnell and Starling really
helped a lot.

Natale started working out nfter
Thanksgiving at the C .D. oauer
- YMCA. He said, " Things are working
The Irwin, Pa., native is still at Mar- out really well. J'm still not allowed to
shall finishing up a degree in marketdo certain lifts that affect my back."
ing and also training for this summer
when he will again attend the Dallas
Natale said all his tr,l:lining right
Cowboys summer training camp in an now is geared to football, but it also
effort to make the team .
helps his ~rformance as a member of
"My goal in college was to play pro Marshall's track team. Track coach
football- education was second," Rod O'Donn ll said, "We feel like Mike
Natale said. "Education won't be first compliments he team as a person."
O'Donnell said Natale had contribuunt!l football is out of my life."
tions to the team. Natale is reigning
The 22-year-old athlete practiced Iast Southern Conference champion in the .
summer with Dallas until he was side- 'discus.
, lined in July with an injury that was
Natale said he always thought that
diagnosed by Cowboy physicians as
two compressed discs in his lower back. ifhe couldn't do anything else, he'd run
track. "I've always liked track as an
Coaches in Dallas wanted Natale to individual sport because it enabled me
take a year off and said if the injury got to train on my own and be competively
better he would have the opportunity to involved in the off-season.
come back and try again. According to
Natale, Coach Tom Landry told him
"I've learned a rot about training in ·
that his injury was someting he'd have Dallas, and it's helping me right now,"
to live with, but if he got better he was he said. "I'll know what to expect next
more .then welcome to come back.
time around." Training with the Cowboys last year was very new for him.
When he returned ff om Dallas , but thi~ year Natale says he "feels likt•
Natale contacted Coach Rod O'Don- a veteran" and thinks he will havt•"tht•
nell and Ed Starling who eventually
arranged for him to come back to MarContinued on pal{e 1-5

'

Natale '9S a standout receiver ,for the
Herd. Even ·then his eyes were O'} pro
ball.
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·' Oppy' comes through i~ clutch
By Keith Moreh~use

. Oplinger came to Marshall with the
original intention of playing golf for
Joe Feaganes. but Feaganes mentioned basketball to Oplinger and the
former all-stater decided to walk-on.
Coach Stu Aberdeen must have liked·
what he saw because Oplinger made
the squad and has been fine addition
(_or the Herd ever since.

i

~

a

0

Although Oplinger has never been a
regular for the Thundering Herd, he
has contributed in kev situations. He
has played in 66 game's in his career to
date, and has put in some vnv imoor. tant free throws. Man:v tjmes Ooli~irer

Jeff Oplinger looks to pass.

cloesn· t hesitRte to gn with Oppv _

- Scholar stats-

-Jfff Oplinger: the name conjures u'J·
,,is ions of the six-foot point guard hu:,tling for a steal, diving for a loose ball,
or .shooting foul shots during the late
stages of a ball game. -However one ·
sees 'Oppy,: there can be no douot that
the Parkersburg senior has definitely
contributed during his stav at
Marsh.a ll.
•
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Ats.

Rebs.

77-78
78-79
79-80
80-81

1
9
. 13
' 1

s

Total

24

Year ·

2

2
5

14

Pts.-Avg.

• 2-0.7
7-0.4
19- 0.8
21-1 .1
49-0.8

CAREER NOTES: "Oppy" hit key tree throws Sffttal
times In Ills career to help tile Herd to wins, Only player
on 1quad lo ·score" •.o ..
academically during Ille ·
· tall lefflNler.

"Nobody works harder than Jeff"
Zuffelato said. '' He's a dedicated co~petitor and he has done a fin~ job for us
in clutch.situations. Many times he has
hit some huge free t'h rows for us in
some big ·g ames. "
Oplinger is 19-24 at the free throw
line this year, and 41-56 during his
career. He has scored 49 career_points,
- while filling in ably fot Greg White.

.,.1111•

has come into the game late, and with
MU holding a pr-ecarious lead, eit_her
helped the stall by the dribble, or gone
to the line.

()ff -th; rourt. Oolinger scores as
· many points .. Oplinger. who made a-4.0
this past semester. main.tnins a near
4.0 GPA overall. ·

Oplinger hit two clutch free throws
against WV_U last year to put the game
into overtime . . He went to t}Je line
against Appalachian· State this year
and hit two foul -shots to help the Herd
-preserve a 58-52 win . Coach_Zuffelato

' ' He is· just a heckuva' guy," Zuffelato said. ''He has played under some
adv erse conditions - and responded
every time: l{e' ~ a treme.n-dous competi- ·
tor and a fine young man. He hit s_o me
clutch free throws a few games back, I
recall I said 'good job Jeff and he just
said , 'I was ready Coach,' That's the
kind of guy Jeff is."

White pond_
ers pro career, but tired of travel
By David Jones

White's wash

Greg White.
The name. standing alone, · tells a
.:wry that will be told for years. There
will he questions. lots of them . like:
"Could he really spin seven basketball,: at the same time?" or "Was he
reall~- as good as Mike D'Antoni?"
And there will be arguments, lots of
them. about just hO\v-good Greg Whi°te
really was . But the facts are simple.
\\'hi te is no~ the single ( 19) and career
i!"i66l a..:sist !eider in Marshall Universit:, ba:,;ketball history.

But what lies in the Mullens senior's

I

77 -78
78-79
79•80
80-81

198
168
164 ,

Tola!

Rebs.

Pts.-Avg.

136

67
45
3~
47

204-7.0
219-8.9
322- 11 .1
236-10.7

66€

195

981 -9.1

I am tired of traveling., I'd· like to
settle down and lead a normal life for
once. I'd like to graduate some time."

As a whole the Herd is 23-72 in threepoint attempts. Minus White's performance. MU .is one-of-22.

If he stays in school, White should - An all-Southern Conference tournagraduate this summer.
ment selection a year ago in Roanoke,
In troe throw, and aa,1,js. ·
Va ., where the Herd lost to regularAgain, though, there is the possibil- season champion Fµrman in the~
ity of the pros lurking over his head . finals , 80-62, White hopes to return this
future? He is really not sure. There is a
His longtime friend and former Herd season.
possibili_ty of playing professional bas• point· guar:d, Mike D'Antoni , has told
ketball in Europe. "Coach Zuffelato · him that , "I could play over there. He
He labeled MU's conference cham•
had had some contacts with some peo- says it wouldn't be ·any problem - for
mpionship chances as "very realistic"
ple.' ' White says. "But I'm not sure if I me.t'
before the Herd went on the road to fall
really want to go over there or not. One
to Western - C a r o I in a an d UT• -.
thing is for sure, they're not going to
In the meantime, White continu es to Chattan ooga.
get me to play for -peanuts."

He h as also shown his-talents as a
scorer. averaging 10.7 points an outing
this s eason .

r

Ala.

CAREER NOTES: Starter in 107 Itraighl games al polnl
guard. Sel Ichool rec~rd with 19 Hlltll agaln1t CCNY
i.,1 ••• ■ ori _ and broke Mike D'Antonl'• c•reer mark
against Wulern Carolina .Monday night Owna SC aue

~o one can _take that .a~ay fr om him.

I

Year

If not the European leagues , there is ·enjoy his finest year at Marshal I. He is
the added chance ofa National Basket- currently dishing out an average of6.2
ball Association draft. But, ''I'm not assists a game, tops in the Sot1ther-n
really sure I'd like to play in· the NBA ," , Conference, and is hitting over 48 per•
White says. "Sure,- yea, it is everyb- cent of his field goal tries while topping ·
ody's dream to play in the pros I guess . the SC in three-point goals (22 of50 for
.44-0 percent). .
·

'Labo' eyes professional football

I

By Steve Adams

Labo's list

This wC'ekend could bring the en.d of.
Pts.-Avg.
Year
Rebs.
Ats.
the home basketball careers of Mar139
20
77-78
-2 19-9,9
:,;hall seniors Greg White. J effOplinge'r
241
24
78-79
345- 12.8
and Ken 1,abanowski . . But don't try
181
45
79-80
306-10.6
137
56
281-12.8
80-81
and c-onvince Labanowsld. "Hopefully this won't be our last wee. 145
698 .
·115 1-11 .3
Tolal
kend in thf' Field House," Laba-nowski
said. "If wf' can finish in the top four in
CAREER NOTES: Rank1 18th all-lime on Marsl>all ,corthe conferrnce we wifl play the first
ing Ila!. ~•d conference In regular season llatd goal
shooting at a lrNhmen (90.5 percent). CU<Tenlly Ued for
round of the conferenc·e tournament at
eighth in caraer t'ebou nd1.
'
-·home. Then we, would have one more
l,!ame a! the Field House."
with 1151 career points. The East Nor•
The 6-8. ~25-p_ound post player from
East ::--;orwich. t,; .Y .. has been a starter wich, N.Y., nativehasalsograbbed698
for the Thundering Herd for 'the .past career rebounds , tying him for eighth
three season:o.. after being the sixth all-time.
An insp\r ational leader of the
man a~ a freshman.
"Ke nn>· h as hern a great paft of our Thundering Herd, Labanowski has
proj.!rnm ... :o.aid Marshall as.sistant often times taken the lead in motivat("nach C.J . \\'oollum . "He has been one ing his teammates arid fans. In a
nf the more pnpu lat p layers to play recent Marshall home-court _v1ctory ,
lwn· in >·ears with th e fans. because of Labano»rski ru ved into a end of the
t lw )!re at enthusiasm he plays with."
court press table after sinking a lay-up
L1han1,\\':,:ki . who enters the UT- and being fouled.
" I really could not stop running,"
( ' h, 1ttannc,)!n ga m e w ith a 12. 8 sco ring
a u•r,11,!e. h::i:,: dim bed to l 8th P.Osit io n s a id Labanowski , after his fan •
on !ht• a ll-t inw :\br:,:h all scoring list ,,.,_inspiring
tumble. "But things like that.
• • ' - ' :~•.\."l'k.,..,_.,._.;,,
... J,
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are good for th e fans, it gets them fired
up."
Highly recruited out of high school,
Labanowski chose Marshqll over sev- .
eral more-powerful national contend- '
ers after being hawked by. the late Stu
Aberdeen and his first-hired Marshall
assistant Woollum.
"Signing Ken was a major step for
our program," Woollum said. "Our first
year, we got into recruiting late, since
coach Aberdeen did not get hired until
St. Patrick's ·Day, 1977. We were fortunate to sign two quality starters in
Greg White and Ken Labanowski ."
Labanowski has accomplished most
of his g2als at Marshall over the past _
four years, minus one.
"We came here four years ago with
the goal of winning the Southern Confererice,'' Labanowski said. "We have
made it to the final s · twice, and still
have a shot at winning the league title
this year."
·• I would like to pl ay pro ba sketball
hut I have received a ques tionaire from
th e Dallas Cowboys ," Labanow.s ki
said. "l·nave thought a bout some busin ess adventures as wt<ll. "

Ken Labanowskl rips oft a rebound. II
has been this intense, determined
expression tha1 has donned his career
and charmed Field House fans .
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Good things come to th6-se who wait

Natale

By Chris Fabry
all his playing experience is in pracUnselfishness could be cailed the tice? Hines said that part of the incen·name of the game of one Marshall bas- tive is to perfo:cm well in front of Coach
ketball player.
Zuffelato , so that tie will respect his
Gary Hines, a junior from Knoxville, playing 1bili"ty next year. Hines . also
Tenn., and -backup point guard, said said he hl,ls self pride. "What you are is
his goal is to see that the Thundering God's gift to you; what you make out of
Herd wins.
·
yourself is your gift to 'God," he
"Everybody sets goals ... I've got to explained.
.
accept the fact that I'm not going to · Hines transferred to Marshall from
p'lay," he said.
Fork Union Military Academy, the
Marshall Coach Bob Zuffelato des- same school David Wade, Huntington
cribed Hines as an outstanding indi- freshman . wing recently attended.
vidual and person who "understands Hines said. he came to Marshall "to be
what his role is."
part of the program and hopefully
"Everyone is important on the club," learn how to coach." ·
Zuffelato said,. and in respect to
The Tennessee junior.is majoring in
Hines's play, he added, "Gary is cerhealth and social studies, and hopes to
_tainly a team player'. "
To some, sitting on the bench for an coach, maybe even at his prep school,
entire game would seem like a waste Fork Union Military Academy, which
he said was "a big part of my life."
and unproductive, but not for Hines.
"I love Marshall," Hines said,
He said his reward is the succe&s of
because everyone in Huntington likes
other players.
"When I see them (Greg White or basketball, and the people are friendly.
Sam Henry) do well in a game, or see "It's just right for me," he said.
Instead of sulking on the bench,
them make a real good move on a guy,
Hines
said he tries to contribute where
that gives ~e satisfaction," he said.
"My games are really in practice," he can. "The best thing I can do is help
Hines said. It is his job as a backup these guys become better ball :players.
point guard to see that White and He said this means being their friend
Henry get as rigorous a workout as and buddy off the court and helping
them with whatever they need. "That
possible.
goes
for everybody," he said.
But how does he get motivated when

Continued from page 13
inside step on the rooki~s ."
Natale said the thing that impressed
him most about the Dallas organization was " their belief that they had the
right ways of doing things and their
belief that nobody was better." "There
wasn ' t a guy there who didn ' t feel like
he was important," he said.
Speakin.g about Marshall football ,
Natale said he feels there is "a lot of
uncertainty a nd lack of respect in the
program itself." Natale described the
program as "a volcano ready to erupt."
"Hopefully," he said, "it will erupt for
C:oach Randle this year."

0

Na tale played four seasons, I 9761979, at tight end for the Thundering
Herd, and had a total of 50 career
catches for 802 vards.
He said that during his MU football
career he saw a lot of changes in the
program. "I found out that four years
of college is just what you .make it;'' he
said. "A lot of kids can't putup with the
pressure. Football was great for me in
Huntington, " he said. "It enabled me
to meet a lot of fantastic people."
Natale said he received many business cards while training in Texas. " If
football doesn't work out, Dallas has
lots of other jobs."'
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Basketball Fans
Meet your friends after the
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Sports and -grad.es go
well for some athletes

Fii.!'lll \!;11':<h:111 a1hll'11•:- wcn•ahl1•to
r:1:-t :-t'lllt'Stt'r at
1 lw :<amt• I inw t lw~· Wt'rt' participati!1J.l'

,,l,1;1i11 ; I .l,ll ;l\'l'l";lg't'
Ill

:--p,•rt~.

Th,,st· an1uiring -tlw straight A m ·pr;1,:1•:< Wt'l"t' Ali1·1• Harris. EYic J an::-sen.
K1•II~- !\l~·1•r:-. I l1mna Nuttt•r. J1•tHlplin ,.:1'r. S1·,,11 Hh-hards. Mark Sheridan
and l ;n,g Sp1•ar:,i.
Tlw athlt•lt's said k~ing- a pt>rfpct
a,·1•ra).:1' and 1•xn•lling- in a sport at the
"'anw tinll' i:,i difficult and sometimes
it's hard 111 makt> a choi1·e bt>tWPt'n thp
tw,,.
,lt'l'f Opling-1•1·. cht>mistry major and

hask1•thall playt>r. said he feel:,i some•
t illll'>' that Iw i,.:writh-es being a normal
:,,tu1h-nt.
· ··Jn :2-1 h11urs tlwrt> i:,in't enoug'h time
fo1• hask1•ihall. hooks and a social life.
· ,,.,, ,,.,,,·ial lit't> usually g-t>ts left out:· he
:,,aid. "Tht>rt'l!'l ju:,it not t>noug'h time in
tlwday_ ··
·
"l gt>t physi1·ally and · mPntally
tirt>d.' "Opling'Pr said ... I jtlst keep ~oinJ!
down all \Wt>k. and then Friday I have
tn piek myst>lf back up aµain."
..\1•ademics comes fin;t to these honor
a! h lt•t t'S .
· ··'I want to he a doctor. so my first
pri1iri1~- is :,ichool." Erie Janssen. zool•
.

01r~· mai;ir anci tootbi1 ll pia, er, said. "I
h,1,·,. to i-:dwdulp i>ver~·ti1 •ng in my
11iii1 ri . I ,-1 :1 rt' sturi~·ing ;1,: i-:oon as I gf't
home. I set 'a r,!oal for each·night and .
stay up nnd work .till it gets done ...
..The coach is after you." Janssen
snid. ··He has to have a winning team
or they ·11 boot him out." But" if the
player with straight A's is a loser. he
1rets put out too. he said.
"To keep those grades you have to
sncrifice some stuff." Scott Richards.
Marshall swimmer. said. It's easy to
want to go to •'The Hole" instead of
studying for an exam. he said.
Richards was a member of.the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and had to go
inactive to keep his grades up and
swim.
Donnn Nutter. distance runner and
marketini,c major. said participating in
spMts anct making good grades is
i mportnnt for career possibilities.
"BeinJ! nn athlete looks good if you've
done well in school. The first thing they
(future employers) mehtion is that I
run track and am on -the Dean's List.".
Nutter summed up the feelings of all
the athletes. "It takes a lot of selfdiscipline to give your all in your sport
and in your classes too."
·
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Hu-m an inconsistency
studied··-·b y ·p rofesso'r
"Mark" whizzes .off formulas in his
chemistry dass but stumbles through
the terms he is assigned in psychology.
He wonders what his psychology class
has against him when his chemistry
class is so simple.

. --Mark's" problem. ac<.·ording to Dr.
William Scheiderman. assistant pro•
ft>ssor of psycholot{y. may be ''cross•
situational inconsistency." a con_d ition
. which causes a person to act one way in
one situation and act different'ly in
another.
Scheiderman received a $23.000
!(rant in Decem'ber to continue his
study called ··C ross-situational Consistencv: Individual Differences and
Situational Determinants." He and 15
West-Virginia University basic scient•
ists were r('(.'ipients in a special grant ·
proi,cram devised by WVlJ with fund·
ing from ttie National Science Forndation to increase research by state
i,:cientisis in the basic sciences.
Schneiderman said cross-situational
inconsistenn· concerns the idea that
indi,·iduals ~av varv· in how consistent they are in. chan.ging circumstances. "Different sorts of conditions or
situations in which people find them·
:,.ph·es may also lead to more or Jess
consi::-tenc:\' ... he said.

Self-monitoring and self-awareness
are two of these variables, according to
Schneiderman.
He defined self-monitoring people as
"good actors" whose behavior tends to
change depending upon the demands •
o·f a situation. He saidsel·f-awareness is'
a state·in which a: p.e rson's individual•
ity surfaces with· personality traits
being amplified.
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"A person who is self-aware should
behave in accordance with personal
characteristics rather than in com·pliance with situational demands. Th,e
opposite would be true for non-selfaware persons," Schneiderman said.

RICHARD PRYOR

S'l,Ill

The result of the study "will hopefully be an increase in knowledge-an
added knowledge in the field of psy•
chology,'; he said. _Schneiderman said
-there is no immediate application for
the results of his study.

(~IlllZY

~

Schneiderman, who became a
member of Marshall's faculty in -1979,
earned his baccalaureate cum laude at
Harvard University and his · Ph.D.
degree at Universitv of Michigan .

He said that he was one of several
Marshall scientists who submitted
proposals for funding under the ne·w
program. WV.U received a grant of
$601,501 to fund basic research pro- ·
jects under "The Experimental ProThe 31 :vear-old New York native is gram to Stimulate Competitive
looking f~r a .method to measure con- Research " by the National Science
i;istency. and said that previous study Foundation. The NSF is expe.cted to
has It'd him to believe that certain vari- award approximately $3 million to the
ables are involved in the way a person .program over a five-year period, he
said.
hehiwe!-.
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ALMANAC

MEETINGS

The BACCHUS .(Boost Conscious•
nt>ss Concerning the Health ofUniversit~· S tudent s) meeting previously
i-:cheduled for Wednesdav.is now Monda~· nt 9:15 p.m. in Me~orial Student
Ct'nter Room 2W:2:2.
OTHER

The lnternatiqnal Club will sponsor

I

a Valentine party for international students and their friends 9 p.m. to 1 a.m .
Saturday in the Women's Gym . Admission wit'h MU ID.
Alpha Epsilon Delta is conducting
study sessions for the MCAT examination . The first session is from 9-11 a.in.
Saturday in Science Hall Room 222.
FQr more information, contact Dr.
Mary Etta Hight at 696-6692.

NINE TO FIVE
DAILY 7:30-9:35
SAT . AND SUN. MAT.
1:00-3:05-5:10

THE PRIVATE EYES
DAILY AT 7:15-9:15
SAT. ANO SUN. MAT.
1:15-3:15-5:15

STIR CRAZY
MY BLOODY VALENTINE
DAILY 7:10-9:45
DAILY AT 7:30-9:30
SAT. ANO SUN. MAT ■
· "91lfl!'9'1._. .MWI• SAT. AND SUN. MAT.
2: 1:,-4:45
1:30-3:30-5:30
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